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Discussion Tuesday

Pass-Fail System
Proposal Tabled
RV THT? imWARlW
Students would not be allow- other college campuses »• the
By JUH. £,JL»WAKL>s
ed to reverse requests, the pro- resolution adds.
News Editor
^g^ continues. Professors
In another matter, James Gano,
A proposal recommend- would ^t be informed of stu- business manager of the Mllesing a pass-fail system at dents* intentions, and grades tone, reported to the Council
Eastern was tabled Tues- would not be Issued m the nor- **t increased production costs
day by the Student Council, mal procedure.
have necessitated w<«i«
1
.
»L
, .
Deoartments however would *50 urfeeln*°tMs
groups having their
Discussion on the proposal, in- ^ff -S&r ChSJ ItaSS **<* «
year's yearbook.
^Tr^J^sZ.XnZn SK?be Sri undefthe pasT
Cano said that the 1969 yeardl President Steve wiiborn,
book would have more color
svstem
should continue next Tuesday. T$"J^J^
^
^. £
ges, and that he expected
The proposal calls 'orthesys^« P^f^^o ^ for a pa
H-S .
^
tern to take effect this spring se- SJ^id
'£ M^-a^uattv «*
«»
Milestone at
mester and continue on a three- ££{{££ the wls&TanTpro^ least
$150, or $7 more than
year basis of progression.
gress„ o£ the system. The com- last year.
"The Registrar's office shall nditee would include a chair- Also, a motion was passed redetermlne from the grade Is- u)a, two ^g^ty members, and questing President Wiiborn to
sued by the professor whether two students.
write a letter to the commlsa student has passed or tolled
"Eastern must continually besioner of the Kentucky State Posald course," the proposal states, ^ung to experiment with cur- Uce "censuring members. . .
"and this shall appear as a P» ^^ trends in higher education for highly unexemplary conduct
or 4F> respectively on the stu- ^ lt is to provide the best ed- «s reflecting poorly on the usually
denfs transcript and notification ucation possible for its schol- flawless manner In which the
of grades."
officers conduct themselves."
ars » the resolution states.
"Grade point averages shall be „*A pilot program of Issuing
The motion, which passed by
determined only from those cour- evaluations on a student's pro- a vote of 32 to 17 with seven
ses taken in the regular manner," _reas in a course as either pass abstentions, was made by Dan
the proposal continues.
who told the Council
or taa ^ in keeping with similar Kent,
I
The proposal states that stu- educational adventures on many
(Continued on Page Ten)
dents who have completed Central University College would
_^
_. .
, ^ f\rT^/~*
be entitled to take a maximum
]V^ •% fcf |f-|p KPQl
Kl I I 1 • .
of three hours a semester on a
llU
vyllV XJVOt lW A V^
pass-fail basis
oasis between
Detween this
uus T^
^—,
1 O
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By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
An Eastern black militant student speaking to the
first free speech union yesterday suggested violence as
a way for Negroes to gain equality, and predicted more
Negro riots in America.
The student, Ron Derricks.
told about 75 students in the
Grlse Room. Combs Building.
that "more violence" is how,
Negroes can boost their position
in society.
"I foresee more Wattses,
more Detrolts, and more Harlems, maybe at Eastern," Derricks speculated.

The free speech union was
formed November 19 by the
Student Council. However. Don
Smi*. director of student orsanitations, said he knew of no
s"00 «»cogni*ed group or actlvity at Eastern,
Derricks, a political science
major, criticised whites for the
Negro's position in society
"I don't think anyone here
has done his share to help black
people be free," he told the audience, about a fifth of which
was Negroes.
"When are you going to give
'Uncle Tom' the break he deserves?" he asked.
"Integration means white
supremacy," he said.
The Student Council CommitThe soft-spoken student emtee studying the structure
of phasized that whites should
the Council expected to complete realize the status Negroes have
Its work this week, according to in the United States.
Jim Pellegrinon, chairman of
"White people don't know
blacks, but
blacks
know
the committee.
M
whites,"
he
added.
Pellegrinon said last FriDuring the second year, beAt one point, Derricks conday mat the committee has
tween Jan. 1 , 1970, and Jan. 1,
tended
that
he
knew
of
a
black
tentatively completed its dis1971v students ln Central Unlvercussions and is writing its professor with a Ph. D. who apsity' College who have completed
"Just
welkin'
ln
the
rain"
is
this
couple
between
Roark
Is "the best kind of program
proposals. He is uncertain a- plied to teach at Eastern and
at least a semester here as a
BY STEVE MCTEER
Building
and
the
Science
BuUding.
Note
the
reflection
in
the
was
rejected.
that a university can have for
bout when the proposals will
full-time student, and who have
STAFF
WRITER
Derricks
also
deplored
the
water
and
the
shadow-like
Ulusion.
(Progress
Photo
by
ROTC."
be submitted to the Council.
compiled a grade-point standing
Negro's role In the Viet Nam
Cralg Clover)
"There is no one best pro- L "At conferences I recently-atof at least 2.0 on a 4.0 scale, gram of ROTC. What works tended. It was made clear that
Pellegrinon disclosed that conflict,
would be entitled to take a max- ln one situation will falllnanoth- the law passed! by the Congress
there wars eight proposals, the
He «aid that Negroes nave
imum of three hours a semester er.» This statement was made of the United States provides for
most fundamental of which con- "four times more ofv a chance'
on a pass-fall basis.
cerns "representation." He re- to be drafted and go to war
During the third yi
lated that the fundamental pro- than their white 'brothers.'"
January 1, 1971 and January 1,
posal would represent "a broad
Derricks called the Viet Nam
and
sweeping change," and conflict "useless" and "imtermed the others, "less sweep- moral" and added that Negroes
dent wuld be entitled to take a p^sTst^entlSmJnot! all Institutions. The^Armyleaves
maximum of three hours a her state university In which it up to the Individual lnstiting."
"have two wars to fight: one ln
semester
on the pass-fall basis.
one ln the
• •
im<rionrf North Africa
Italy will be held at 4 p.m. in the Stuofficials, after discus- ottons," Col. Smith said,
He added that five of the eight Viet Nam and
The resolution states that school
8
e
a
slon
with
representatives Col. Smith attended a conproposals concern represen- "?*"„
«. * ♦*
Xt rrL?
don. e«: < The traditional Hanlng Of The a student would have until the concerningArmy
and ?he
He said that
three percent.-«
of ImgJ%
ofthe
Greens, and
the an?'^r^haf
tenglve c0ncert| operatic, and oran ROTC program ference of the Continental Army
tation, and was uncertain as to
«hinH«vy fourth Monday of a term to notify with the first year mandatory Command Headquarters at Fort
how to classify the remaining the officers in the U. S. Army Christmas Concert, tradi- atorlo performances throughout Greens will take place
the registrar of his enrollment
three. He said that all eight are Negroes, and asked, "and tional Christmas events, Oi0 mid-west and Canada. He is at 4 p.m., In the Walnut Hall In a course under the pass-fall and the remaining three years Monroe, Virginia, from 3-6 Sepsay we have a liberal so- WJH
highlight activities the author of two articles, one to
optlonal, stated that said program
(Continued on Page Ten)
* proposals basically represent you
system.
!ty
(Continued on Page Ten)
-'
during
the coming week. - be published by the Pro Musica
constitutional changes, but that
However, he pointed out that
The 140-voice chorus is under Press and the other ln the Nasome may be proposed as by laws. He said that three of the
proposals may be presented sep- power, status, and prestige, land, director of choirs. The Singing Bulletin,
chorus will be accompanied by Singing the bass role will be
rately from the rest.
and
reasoned that is why the
Eastern Symphony Orh.cestra, Donald Henrlckson of the East"As we envision lt, the changes blacks re-enlist.
Robert
Rlsellng conductor.
em music faculty. He Is beglnlfi representation, If approved!
"But not even In the army JeanetteAmbolse-Chaumontof
nlng his ninth year at Eastern
would take effect next school
year," Pellegrinon said.
BY ANNE WATSON
Chorus, He ORGANIZATIONS
Members of the committee be- rirks said
soprano role. She has done radio with
EDITOR
and
and television
in new
New York
has ——•—
done -——»concert,
sides Pellegrinon Include Lynn
that ■MO
WnMWN work
wur» in
IUI»"—
-» opera
-»--- —
The
Delta
Omlcron
colony
He pointed out, tVimttrti
and made two overseas concert oratorio throughout the midBrothers, Dan Crum,Dennis Day, a correlation has rr^^J^TZ
been formed
tours. She has directed a
Chris Shafer, Mary Jo Thornton, between militant blacks
and Mark Upton. Steve Wiiborn,
white thinkers."
"naer f?™ W1U1 tne na"onai ^DhPn7Mtp7"«^rT al^ekaon 8taUed tat0 ^PP* D*1* Na *
president of the Council, and "free
He continued that "there to Concert Artists management.
^^J^JJ^^SS tional- Sorority Saturday, DecNeill Day, vice-president of the a movement to find a new re- ™e ""Pgg*01 * ,Mary SljftSK tSC ^een em»»r '. »» M^1 H18h Sch0°1'
f
Council, are ex-offlclo members llgion, or theology, which tells Mattfleld Burdette,
"slstont ^L^SS^TSS^B^ Conducting the Installation
the
truth.professor
of
vo
ce
at
Uie
Unlsoloist under Sir Thomas Beech ceremomes ^ me Natlonal
of the committee.
Pellegrinon said the committSSTlSSS^^Z optraTlnefantaTe ™e public islnvlted to attend ChapterlajJ. ^; Em^ry G^od
tee had had four meetings prior
to last Friday and expected to vJSSSSiSiaGSSL** °Po« Co., and the International this annual presentation of the "»fled* ^National Pregg"" ' ?Pera School in Zurich, Switzer- "Mes-lah."
Jgj Mrs.^H MerHU, ^Th.
meet two or three times this week.
Campus-wide elections for land, and has sung the contralto The concert may also
The committee was named at a
be Flovd. «.. Eta Province PresiMr. and Miss Popularity and role in Igor Stravinsky's "Mass" heard on WEKU-FM Monday, De-dan{ M„ Albert A Clark- and
Council meeting November 5.
If approved by the Council, Miss Eastern are being
win* conduccxmAuc the composer conducting.
cember 16, and Tuesday Dece- Mrg| Rlch"ard F Bernstrom' who
proposals would then go to the ted today in the Student Union
Singing the tenor role will be mber 17, at 8:80 p.m. The con - ^^ ag lag^^f^ chairman.
Faculty Senate for Its approval, Building. The Student Council Sidney Murray, associate pro- cert Is open to the public with, The Charter initiates from
fhen to President Robert R. and the Milestone are sponsor- fessor of music at Indiana State no admission charge.
Kentucky were: Lonl Algiers,
Martin for presentation to the ing the annual elections.
University. Dr. Murray, a native Preceding the "Messiah," the Martha Jo Click, Sharon Jones
Board of Regents.
mmmM&S&t&fflS&&ffli& of England, has had concerts ln traditional Hanging of the Greens, and Pat Witt Ross from Rich mond; Peggy Bass, Lexington;
Susan Benton, Louisville; Ann
Burk, Cynthlana; Blllle
Jo
Burness and Jeannle Burness,
Radllff; Karen Akin demon, McKee;
Carol Davis, Elizabethtown; Donna Justice, Plkeville;
Nancye Lewis, Versailles; Linda
Thomer, Cold Springs; Ruth
Thornton, Ft. Thomas; and Sena
Turman, Danville;
From Ohio: Nancy Armstrong
and Carol Lehman, Cincinnati;
Patsy Balrd, Mlddletown; Carolyn Barnhart and Marilyn Barnhart, New Carlisle; Chris Coate,
Cellna; Leslie Funk, Springfield; Jan Herndon, Centerville;
Barb Thomas, New Boston; and
Judle Wasserman, Portsmouth
Pam Coplin, Atlanta, Georgia;
Lynda Gates, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Mary
Moore,
Huntlngton, New York, The honor Initiates are Mary K. Ingles
and Ruth Ann McCann of RichDelta Omicron colony has been installed Into Kappa Delta
mond.
National Sorority At left is Marilyn Barnhart. president of
This year's officers are: MarDelta Omicron, and Mrs. J. H. Merrill, natlonal president.
ilyn Barnhart, president; Nancy
, *
(Progress Photo by Craig Clover)
Martin, first vice - president,
Sharon Jones, second vice-presi- Jones, Activities and Scholar- 1897 in Farmville,
Virginia, activities for the weekend Inbandent; Judie Wasserman, secre- ship Chairman; Miss Ruth Mc- and the Eastern chapter is the eluded: the
tary; Donna Justice, treasurer; Cann, Financial Advisor, and 109th formed. The National Phi- quet honoring the Initiates held
h
and Sena Turman, assistant trea- Mrs. Arville Wheeler, Social lantrophy involves work
T"*™! at Clay Hall Saturday
night
surer.
and Publicity Chairman. Both crippled children and through whlc*JR8 followed bythepresMembers of the Richmond Al- Mrs. Mills and Miss McCann the production of their own
acceptance of the
umni Advisory Board who were are teachers at Model. These Christmas
seals they are able .^^ by Marilyn Barnhart,
instrumental ln the colony's in- women will continue to work to collect funds which are sent
«_
™.
». rr
atallatton are: Mrs. Richard with and advise the new Kappa to a hospital for crippled chil- and a tea held Sunday at Walter's Hall for Initiates, parents
A quartet of Eastern cheerleaders practices
and Jeri Fcdderson. (Progress pnoto oy 10m Bernatrom, General Chairman; Delta chapter.
dren In Virginia.
in this etching-type photograph. From left
Carter)
Mrs. Don Mills, Membership and
installation
and
other guests.
Kappa Delta was founded . ln
The rest of the
are Peggy Mannen. Gwen Reed, Jovita Dick,
*
Rush Chairman: Mrs. Sanford
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Christmas Events Slated
Messiah, Hanging Of The Greens, Concert
To Be Held Before Vacation Begins
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Progress Offers Plan

Council Needs Smaller, Representative Body
Recent reports indicate the Student the workings of student government and
Council committee studying the restructure are also more capable than the average
of the Student Government Association will freshman or sophomore.
With these things in mind, the Progress
submit its. report to the Council within the
has devised a plan for the restructuring of
next few weeks.
That report which now rests with the the Council. Realizing that this plan may
Jim Pellegrinon-chaired committee is all- certainly not be the right solution, we offer
important. They have been charged with it as a possibility. We hope at least some of
finding an adequate structuring of the stu- its points will be given consideration
whether in principle or actual implementadent legislative body.
tion.
The Council, under its current structure,
The Council should be reduced to a body
is not a representative body. It often becomes involved in trivia, a natural happen- of no more than 50 voting members, elected
ing when most of the representatives are by the student body.
only there to further the interests of the
We feel the members of the Council
groups they came from.
should be elected by the individual classes.
First of all, the group must be reduced A possible distribution of representation
in size. Then the body must become repre- would be 15 seniors, 13 juniors, 11 sophosentative of the entire student body. And mores and nine freshmen. The Council
there must be a way to replace Council would then number 48 and representation
would increase along the academic path.
members who fail to attend meetings.
While becoming representative, the body
Class officers should automatically beshould reflect a heavier proportion of mem- come members of the Council. One probbers from the ranks of the juniors and sen- lem the student legislative group suffers
iors. This year's class elections, previous is the inability to get the very best students.
student government campaigns and the Class officers serving on the Council apworks of student committees have proved pears to be a step in the right direction.
that upperclassmen are more interested in The remainder of a class's representation

would be elected in the same way the officers are. The only difference is that they
won't have a direct responsibility in determining class functions.
This method should instill more interest in class elections. Maybe some of the
meaningless platforms would be swept
aside by students who can offer solutions
to the problems of apathy that constantly
plague classes. The class elections should
be moved to the spring, with the freshmen
holding one early in the fall. This might
also render beneficial value by giving officers the summer to plan activities for the
coming year both in their classes and in
the Council.
The president of each class should serve
as head of his delegation in the sense that
it would be his responsibility to make sure
all the representatives from his class were
attending regularly. If an individual became lax in his attendance, he could then
be replaced either by the class officers or
by persons designated as alternates by
virtue of their close finish in the original
election. •
These alternates could also serve actively
when one of the Council members knew in
advance he would be unable to be in attendance.
This plan just offered has its possible
dangers. Certain campus factions could
conceivably put 'their people' in control of
student government. But if those certain
factions were the only ones who cared
enough to vote, then they deserve to control the works of the Council.
Once again, we acknowledge that this
by craig ammerman
dow of a girl's dormitory.
plan
may not be the final answer. But it
So the students got mad and what did
Remember when you were back in high
has certain points which are far better than
school and you got mad at somebody. The they do? Roam about the campus at night the current structure.
usual way to get back was to throw eggs painting peace symbols here and there.
If, this plan is not accepted as the right •
That's really quite a way to protest! y;
at ty!vcs}r|(.$oap.hjs windows or,play sQfne>
one,
- certain basic concepts Contained in it
• In fact; it's typical Jugh schoot 'TJ&'s;
other nasty little trick.
all. Nothing else could describe these re- should be given careful consideration. The
Well, that was high school. Pranks were cent actions. It takes quite a gutless individ- future effectiveness of student government
accepted as normal behavior.
ual to hide in the dark of the night and will rest with the Council's final decision.
But, we said we put that all behind us spray paint in odd patterns.
when we came to college. Now it was time
It makes one wonder about the maturity
to grow up, time to be men and time to of a student body that would allow such
act like mature adults.
acts to happen. It makes one wonder if
Well, something's happened somewhere these students are ready to rid themselves
that has fouled up the maturation process. of 'in loco parentis.'
By STEVE CALLENDER
Some of those supposedly mature adults
And, really, nothing can ever be accomLife —
amongst us are still back in high school.
plished by painting signs except to estabA lemon drop,
They're still playing those pranks, but lish bad will. That certainly never helped
Deriving taste and^ smell
for different reasons. And, they come off accomplish anything.
*
From death of a living fruit.
looking worse for it.
It makes- more sense to air gripes
Knowing its true identity,
This childish play started almost two through established channels. Too many
We still heed its pseudo-promise.
weeks ago. One morning peace symbols ap- students are either afraid of these channels,
Letting its bittersweet lust
peared on the statue of our hero Daniel and or not willing to establish necessary dialoTouch the buds of our tongues
on a thermometer showing the progress of gue with administrators. Improvements in
We emerge, tingling with mixed
a Meditation Chapel fund drive.
one's environment will not be come by
emotion.
Who made those students mad is a mat- easily.
Gatherers come, depart,
ter of debate. Maybe they just thought jt
And students certainly won't improve
Leave your bagftills in a heap on the
was a 'cool' thing to do. They thought It themselves by spending their nights out
pavement.
looked impressive. Or maybe it was the painting.
We will eat continuously,
act of some student or students who were
It appears that some students would be
Sucking the well-cooked juices,
attempting to shed bad light upon the better off back in high school where silly
Praying for accumulation.
groups which use the imprinted dove's foot games are a part of life.
We watch the lemon-eater
for a symbol of peace.
As I see it, their methods of protest, or
In awe at his honesty;
But then someone in an administrative whatever it is, only paint a bleak picture
But, being what we are, .
post made some students mad when he or- of a student body that has shown in many
We laugh inwardly at him.
dered a peace sign removed from the win- instances it can be responsible. •»
He must spit out the seeds.

m IT

Methods Of Protest Ridiculous

Those Lemon
Drop Eaters

^Z
Students Insulted
To the Editor:
On two occasions during the past week a
student was the victim of crude, vulgar and
childish insults leveled at him by members of
the Kentucky State Police. The "law officers"
were ' not provoked; the student was only
quietly walking through the Student Union
Building which I assume is for the use of students.
Perhaps it is not too difficult to understand
what happened this summer in Chicago.
Lynn M. Brothers
1

. i '

itself shows the Infantile attitude of the administration which wants to have a university
atmosphere while passing legislation more
comparable to a reform school compound.
In conclusion we believe if the administration wants to help the students it should pass
legislation to give students more voice in university affairs, which this campus Is in dire
need of, rather than put armed guards over
the students. This is not necessary! Furthermore, we, as students, challenge the administration to show the inherent need that justifies
the arming of the security police.
«»> is

■ r

'•

Students Thanked

j Frank Joyce
Tom Cay ton
Ron Reichers
. Robert Laux

Dear Editor:
The students of Eastern Kentucky University are to be commended for their fine actions
last week Merrltt Heathmann, a 49-year-old
Richmond resident, was in dire need of blood
transfusions and the students responded to the
caH for blood admirably To this date, Merrltt
Heathmann has been administered 33 pints of
type O negative blood. He remains in serious
condition in the UK hospital, but without the
students help he would not be alive.
Merrltt Heathmann still needs more blood.
Any help that can be offered will be appreciated God bless your fine students.
Sincerely,
The family of Merrltt Heathmann

Weapons Not Needed
To the Editor:
For once we are in complete agreement with
Mr. Ammerman's editorial on "The Dangers of
Over-Reactions."
We think this administration should take a
good hard look at what they are doing. By
arming the campus security police with Mace
and .38 caliber revolvers they are asking for
trouble. It seems to us that in the event of any
crisis which would call for these types of
weapons, the state police would be more than
able to handle the situation.
By delegation of this responsibility to officials less competent in the use and judgement
of the use of the above weapons the administration must take full responsibility for any
injuries students may receive by rash actions
by the security police.
In actuality the need for such armament in

Purposes Questioned
Dear Editor:
Even though I'm not a student attending a
Kentucky school, I am a resident of Kentucky
having an interest in the affairs of other universities, an interest in journalism and an interest in higher education.
With these aims in mind, Tm writing about
the editorial in the November 14 Issue of The
-Progress entitled — "As I See It, A Struggle
For Freedom."
^^P-agree with the article as a whole but I
feel Mr. Ammerman should have mentioned that
there is no newspaper that prints letters to
the editor (and the Kernel does) that is not
representative of student opinion. All a student
needs to do to make his opinion known on any
subject is to do as Tm doing, write a letter to
the editor.
Also, I disagree violently with Mr. Ammerman when he questions UK's purpose.
He
states: "If UK is In the business of higher
education to train public relations or 'yes' men,
then they should tamper with, and censor the
Kernel. But If it is their policy to train Journalists, then they must leave the Kernel be."
I feel, as do many other people, that higher education has but one purpose. It Is not to "train
public relations or yes' men," not "to train
Journalists," not to train chemists or engineers
but to train the student to think for himself.
If a student is to be taught how to hink for
himself he must be able to accept responsibility
including the right to say or have printed whatever he sincerely feels is correct. Thus freedom
of the press, even at the University of Kentucky, a state school, can and should be justl(Continued To Page Three)
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Purposes Questioned
(Continued From Page Two)

Shop Mon. thru
Sat. 9: to 9:

and concentrate on economics. This may be
very convenient for them, but as for me, "Pass
the right to develop myself without the shackles of an outdated (educational?) system."
Mike Laycock

fied by the almi of higher education
In closing I would like to thank the UK president for upholding the principles of journalism
Dear Editor:
and higher education.
An article on the front page of last week s
Al Tomassetti
Freshmen Progress concerns me very much. The article
St Louis University in question concerns Itself with drug addiction
both In the state and at Eastern.
I find Mr. Cook's statement: "that most of
the offenders possessing drugs illegally In Kentucky list their home addresses as New York
or New Jersey which Indicates that their parTo the Editor and the Senior Class:
Congratulations! Educationally we have come ents have lost control over them and sent them
a long way since we first entered Eastern away to avoid embarassment." This statement
wearing a maroon beanie and a shiny high- Is the result of either a very stupid or naive
school ring. Think of the many memories you person. I seriously doubt that Mr. Cook Is
have of Eastern as we now approach the end stupid therefore he must be naive. I would like
of our undergraduate studies.
Mr. Cook to cite his source for this statement.
Financially, attending a university can be a At this time I would like to quote Mr. L. Berry
very large burden and offer nothing but many of the Irish American Newspaper. "It is so
heartaches and worries to some of you. Per- simple to blame things on outside agitators
haps you had even contemplated not returning and red Infiltrators. It is so simple, for the
next semester and sacrificing that diploma you simple minded."
have worked for since you first entered school.
Another point of view In this article was
If this is the case, let me ask you to please re- given by our own President Martin In which
he stated and I quote: "If at any time any perconsider.
Our class is giving five two-hundred dollar son Is found In Illegal possession of drugs on
scholarships to five deserving seniors for their Eastern's campus they will be promptly sepuse next semester. Why couldn't one of them arated from this Institution." I would like to
be you? You don't have to attend class meet- ask President Martin what he plans to do with
ings, be involved in every activity on campus them, ship them to New York or New Jersey
or be an A student. These things are nice, but maybe ?
let's be more realistic and consider your posMr. Editor instead of separating drug users
sibilities If you have a true need for financial from Eastern, wouldn't It be better to try to
assistance, contribute something to your uni- help these students? When you eliminate a
versity and fellow classmates and maintain an problem from a given area by President Maraverage academic record, you may apply. After tin's means you only stimulate ita,growth someall. you are a senior and you deserve all the where else. Why not try to help these students
assistance that you need to receive your di- overcome this problem and let them remain
ploma.
enrolled at Eastern This way you are at least
Please reconsider and apply and If I can acknowledging the fact that we do have an
help you in any way contact me.
immediate problem and are doing something
Pat Newell, Chairman constructive to overcome It. I find that this
Senior Scholarship Committee idea would be more satisfactory than taking
President Martin's naive point of view and
shuttine our eyes to the problem.
Also it seems to me that many incidents that
happen on Eastern's campus are Incorrectly
Dear Editor:
blamed on northern students. Well I feel that
Eastern has many fine dormitories, classroom on this point something should be said. These
buildings and research facilities, with many so called troublemakers from the north pay
more on the drawing board However, it is not more tuition and other expenses such as meals
concrete and glass that make a university what
(because they can't suitcase it home for mom's
it is suppossed to be, an institution of higher free Sunday dinner) than1 do the poor innolearning established for the purpose of Individ- cent resident students who never get In trouual advancement in the direction of building ble. Well maybe I shouldn't say never. Its just
a more perfect society. To a great extent in- that we never hear about It. Mr. Editor let
tellectual atmosphere is lacking at Eastern. I the record be set straight for a change and
believe that this is due to an administration five the fact that northern students contribute
which places more emphasis on the dollar sign neatly not only to Eastern, but also to the
and its relationship to concrete than upon mat- City of Richmond. These students contribute
ters more directly related to education, such as
nit only moneywlse, but also edueationalwise.
faculty and students.
They bring with them from the North Ideas
Going to Eastern Is like sitting down to a and opinions that add greatly to Eastern's edChristmas banquet and not being served anystatus.
thing. The conversation might run something ucational
In conclusion Mr. Editor let's take a more
like this — "Please pass the academic freedom,"
realistic point of view when affixing the blame
"I'm sorry but we're out of that today, would on northern students, and stop blaming them
ycu like a building," "Yes, may I have the
for all the evils at Eastern. Let the Administralibrary." "Well, I'm sorry again but It closed tion and other responsible people take a betat 10:00 o'clock," "Maybe next year I could ter look around before Jumping to such hasty
have freedom ta select my courses?" "He's a
conclusions as those, that appeared In this last
communist plot, put him on the list."
article.
r*r
Maybe I have stretched things a little. It
Respectfully yours,
was only an attempt to open minds to the fact
Cralg Conrad
that Eastern has an unlimited amount of poJunior
tential In regard to education, all this at our
Albany, New York
fingertips while our administrators plant trees

Northerners Blamed

Scholarships Available

'Pass The Freedom'

You'll love the wonderful
-selection of quality gifts

Hunous
1 ;ast
Words

. . . new gift ideas
are arriving daily.
Free holiday gift
wrapping and plenty of
trained sales girls to assist

')f K)6S

you with your important
gift selections.

"I always wear safety
belts if I'm going on a
long trip. But not if I'm
just going down to the
supermarket. That's
right in the neighborhood. What could
happen?"

I
I

-Kathleen Farrell
(1943-1968)

"Well; personally, I
figure if you get in an
accident, there's always
the chance you might
be thrown clear. That
sometimes happens,
doesn't it?"
-Keith Reinhtrd
(1947-1968)

"Oh, no. Safety belts
just make me feel
nervous about driving.
Besides, they wrinkle
your clothes."

Giftable Holiday
Sleepwear

—Lois Claypool
(1931-1968)

From Henson-Kickernick a complete collection of cuddly brush"Not me; man.
Just don't like to feel
strapped in when I get
behind that wheel."

ed gowns, sleep coats, pajamas and robes in many soft pastel
tones. There are shorty tricot gowns, dainty lace or applique
trim regnoir sets or gowns plus new fleece or quilted robes in

— Michael Gordon
(1948-1968)

waltz or floor length.

Whatfcyoyrocuse?
, . ,

Advertising contributed'' '■"■
for the public good.

. ■> i

■

|
.

.'. •:..:■';
■.-.[

fiUll

I.I..UT>

Her Favorites In A Great
Collection Of Holiday Sportswear
Look under the shingled roof of our new barn for a great collection of holiday casual clothes.
You'll find suede trimmed wrap skirts and cullotts . . . pastel
fur blend sweaters, skirts and pants.
Pant suits, jump suits, heel-to-toe or straight leg pants and
hundreds of skirts and sweaters plus many new mix and match
sports wear coordinates.
And Elizabeths is headquarters for the traditional clothes of
Pendleton and Villager.

Other Gift Suggestions
* Costume Jewelry
* Handbags
* Butte Knit or Pendleton Suits
* White Stag Car Coats
* Jr. or Misses Dresses
* Hosiery
* Coordinated foundations
and lingerie
* Scarves, gloves and hats
* Blouses
* And an Elizabeth gift
certificate is always welcomed.

MM&£'

F
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ma Morehead And Transy
Provide Opposition
BY JACK FROST
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER

ed to the All-OVC honorable men- shooters from outside, and Wiltlon team. He is 6-6 1/2 andave- Hams and Hlles are good ball
raged 14.3 points and 9.4 re- toilers.
bounds last season as a Junior.
Also returning from last year's
The two top returnees from last team are f0ur junlors. rjonByars
year are Jerry Cbnley and La- Jerry Umberger, Terry Sandfoss,
mar Green. Both Conley and g^ john Fugate.
Green were selected in the All- Top sophomores up from last
OVC team last year.
year»8 freshman team are: Jim
Green, a senior forward who n«y - 6-8 for ward-center- Jerrv
possesses great jumping ability, SBeiSSTK-fiSifS
led the Eagles in rebounds last Hamey a 6-6 forward- and John
season with a 14.2 average per sewell 'a 6-4 guard. '
game. He also scored a 12.8 Marshall one of Eastern's opclip per game.
ponents,
'defeated Morehead
Battling it out for toe other iast Saturday night, 85-82.
guard position are Bobby Hiles, Transylvania is in much the
Danny Cornett, and Randy Wil - same shape as Morehead as
1Ums Hlles a
' t™0*" from the they only lost one starter from
University of Kentucky, became last year's squad.
eligible the last semester of last The Pioneers will depend on
year. He led the team in free- jim Hurley'to carry them to a
gjr^^ the
^
^^^

The Louisville
Courier-Journal
Roy
l
r
■ru.7?
^U1SVV,e VTJ
%'JVTIUilrrecently
fenf'y named
""S^ioS
Kidd, head coach of the Eastern Colonels, as its 19b»
Coach of the Year. Kidd led his team to its second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference championship this past
season,
This past season's team ended the season with an
R.9 nvprall rprnrd and it finished with a 7-0 record in
tt£ ^nferen^e Twfvear's offlSve U*nit JS d up
leading the conference in points scored and" finishpd
iiiuaueu
second to Western in fewest points allowed.
Kidd took over the Eastern helm in 1964. His first
uJ^^^S^li upset offtpndlay -d

Eastern will meet Morehead
Saturday night and then host
Transylvania on Wednesday to
close out a brief homestand
before the Christmas holidays
begin.
Morehead has been picked to
be the leadlng_contender for the
ovc utle by ttie league coaches,
have four starters
The Eagles
back from last year's team. The
only starter missing from the
|967-68 team which won 12 and
lost 9 overa11
and had a 8-6
record
1" the conference, is Larry
Jordan
Gathright, who averaged
Ron
9.4 points and 8.8 rebounds last
season as a part time starter, is
-gj- £ - £ gap left by

a hard-*ught 10-7nJ^™m^^*^&&l
That year s team finished 3-5-1 overall and Z-4-1 in tne
OVC.
His 1965 team had a respectable 4-4-1 overall marK.
This team finished the season with three straight wins
over Western, Tennessee Tech, and Morehead.
The 1966 Colonels could have been nicknamed the

Recovered from a knee injury cornett. a senior, averaged
of 9.2 points last year. Williams,
nampered hlm much
last season^ center Willle(Hobo) a 5-10 senior, saw limited acJadcson should be able to play tion last year because of knee
up to the form that he had as injury,
a sophomore when he was select- conley and Cornett are deadly
_^
^1
•
•

Iv Kill PARK Progress Sports Editor

Kidd Named Coach Of The Year

h

whlcn

p^V^ufe feamtr ^ep^st
two seasons and was honorable
mention in the NCAA's college
division All- American selections
(Continued on Page six)
T
Y^v •
*

1 *

■Willie Woods (25) Is shown in action against Ball Stats.
Woods scored 16 points in the second half in the Canisius
game. He took game high honors for Eastern in last Saturday's game with Canisius with 18 points.
{Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

Tip In
For Woods
~ A

/^ «*■** /-*

££ bT4h^!l.Ve%^U ;TthTS? Eastern Defeats Canisius In Disciplined Oame

His 1967 team fulfilled a college teams dream. Ea8tern took its second victory 24 lead In the waning minutes. The second haU opened, and the
It won its own conference crown (OVC), finished in the ^ me young season Ust Saturday The Colonels were unable to Point spread for the Colonels retop ten in the polls (fifth in the AP), and won■ a^bowl ^ defeating Canisius College, 72- widen the gap, and at halftlme, mained at three points until Gene
game (a Grantland Rice Bowl victory over Ball State, 65.
Eastern was ahead 36-32.
Roberson hit two foul shots to
27-13). One of the players from that team (Aaron
canisius used a deliberate ofWashington led the colonels cut the lead to one point, 41-40.
Marsh) is now playing for the American Football Lea-.fense In trying to down the Col- in scoring at the end of the first But Coleman came back for Eastgue's Boston Patriots.
onels. Two minutes had passed period with 10 points. Gary Paul ern and contributed a three-point
Through five years of coaching at Eastern, Kidd beforf *• firs* Polnts wwere had eight; and Carl Greenfield Play.
.
..
. .
n
rt
rd t
l
has compiled a 30-15-4 record and two
conference "****«
° *• ■«f £ - ***J*!T**!2'i&<5' hS£&SfJ£ £&^£
Roger Br0wn
rhamniniishin<.
* Canisius openTony Masiello led the Grif- «naUy
tied the game, 48-48, with
el nt and
Championships.
^ the
5^ 14
one vU
half minutes
minutes leff.
left
fte scoring
8c0rlng with
wlth a field
fleW goal,
goal< ins
lng with
M polnts<
BrQwn and eight
ed
points. Brown
8 and 0ne
This comer extends congratulations to Kidd and Bobby Washington countered with Tom Pasternak added six points From this point onjhe Colonel's
...{at.„t
^nt,™offense was all Woods. He scorn.ki« assistant
nT,nth01. a two-pointer, and the score was for the Griffins.
his *o
capable
coaching .♦.«
staff fA,
for another
tied,
2-2.
Eastern
had
three
forwards
ed the Colonel's next 12 points
thorough and dedicated job of coaching.
The score see-sawed back and with three fouls at the end of the and provided Eastern with the lead
first half- Paul, Willie Woods, » needed to stove off a Canisius
and Boyd Lynch. Storting guard rally.
Tom Hardlman had three per- Woods'became the second EastBILL LOWERY
sonals for Canisius.
ern player to foul out as he was

WI®®K)I8M GWATOAOT

TALENT, INC.
presents

STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS

ENTERTAINMENT

•REAKFAST.'WE OPEN AT * A.M.

for Young America
Exclusively:
The Tarns Revue
Billy Joe Royal ft Band
Swlnggin' Medallions
Classics IV
Tommy Roe
Candymen
Movers
c
Sensational Epics
Tip-Tops
James Gang
- December's Children

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE —
I ||V THAT ^U4|Kf IE
-..'- ' hi OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M.

LOOK for
MOONRAY MftAUIANt

and many others ....
Call Collect
RIC CARTEY
JACK MARTIN
(404) 2S7-6317 or 2S8-S962
Or Write:
P.O. Box 8687
Atlanta, Oa,, 80819

THE

College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

Coach's
A
- Corner

Sifts For All Occasions

charged with his fifth personal
with 1:35 left to play. Paul had
fouled
out earlier in the half with
.
^JrSTJSS?of woods and
jj ™*f °SJ^CSOMS had
JJKBl lSS .t «? S LvnJh
hit a fteWa^ls^Bave Eastern
.. lon_pst 6lMrl of ^phaif 68.59
"c^EJ, ^de one taB{ rally*
and after Washington had fouled
Srt with 33 seconds to go, the
Grim__ had chODDed the lead to
£ve
rofnts 68 63

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal

The lead stayed at five points
J^f „^f S AraoU El*
^„ V^« thriUr. ?«r »» «n«i
*margin, 72-65.
EASTERN: (72): Woods, 18;
Washington, 17; Greenfield, 10;
Coleman, 9; Paul, 8; Lynch, 8;
Arnold, 2.
CANISIUS (65): Masiello, 21;
Roberson, 15; Brown, 14; Pasternak, 10; Gluternauer, 2; Richardson, 2; Hardlman, 1.

HntuprHtty
FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING

CII
[HHM'I

BY GUY STRONG
averaging 9 rebounds a game as
I am happy that we were able a guard. Gary Paul got off to a
to come back from Buffalo with good start against Canisius and
a win over Canisius and am hit the basket early, but he foullooking forward to our upcoming ed out with 16 minutes to play
home games.
in the second half. Boyd Lynch
Most significant in our win did an excellent Job as a reover Canisius was our rebound- placement for Gary,
lng edge 60-35 and the excellent It Is always good for your
play of our bench. We were plagu-. morale to beat a good team on
ed with fouls, but our depth en- - -the road and we feel with our
abled us to win anyway.' Ouf. depth and bench strength that we
team rs gaining momentum* and "will be capable 6Twinning more
we will be playing them one at on the road this year,
a time, trying not to look ahead.
Come out Saturday night and
Willie Woods had an outstand- help us as we go against one of
lng stretch In the second half the conference co - favorites,
scoring 14 consecutive points. Morehead. They are a rough.
This provided the impetus that tough, experienced group of vetkept us In command of the sit- erans and will be one of the
uation. Carl Greenfield had toughest rebounding teams we
another
good
night on the will face all year. They have
boards and is rounding into tw0 All -OVC players returnform after sitting out a year ing from last year, Lamar Green
as a transfer student. Bobby e-8 forward and Jerry Conley
Washington played hisusual heady e-2 guard,
game
and scored well. Toke This will be one of the outColeman
has been off in his standing games of the year and
shooting, but seems to have since it will be our first conferregalned his touch In our last ence game, we need this one to
two practices, however, he has get a good start in the constill played good defense and is ference.
SATURDAY NIGHT'S OVO SCHEDULE
Morehead at Eastern
Western vs. Michigan State at Chicago
Murray at Canisius
Belmont, Tenn. at Middle Tennessee
UT Martin-Branch at Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay, idle
East Tennessee at Duke

NOW!

ENDS TUES.

... killers... blackmailers ..heatings...topless...
bikinis...girls...cops.,
.cement blocks
...A guy can get killed
in a picture like this!

HOUSE
CALL

20TH Cow-Fa Matins

As general practitioners of fashion, may we prescribe the look
of dressy informality for your next "house calif"
The Country Suit is all the rage right now. This prescription
may be filled at the U. Shop. Feminine mystique? Bring it out
In a number like this from the U. Shop. He'll flip!

FRANK SINATRA

Ofcl^ersitijSliop
\

212 Water Street
623-9674

7

ALL PURCHASES

FREE ENGRAVING
WHILE YOU WAIT
U

■

NAME BRANDS
You Know And Trust

NOirV . . . you can benefit from
sharply reduced premiums to
help you oat started during the
first three years.

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Leading Diamond Store For 25 Yrs.
Begley's Next Door
623-1292

o

you benefit from
NOW
lower insurance costs because
you are a preferred risk

it

LADY IN CEMENT"

RAQUEL WELCH
DANBLOCKER

AMERICA'S ,
GREATEST
WATCH VALUES

-#

Your Choice

SMA

pwwvisar SftKI

"A little time now can pay off
In a lifetime of satisfaction."

o -

NOW . . . you can get as the
facts from your Cohege Ufa
representative.

o

NOW • • • you should know
about the BENEFACTOR . . .
the policy planned exclusively
for college men*

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

•M-tMANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
INCLUDING . . . DATE WATCHES, DRESS
WATCHES, WATERPROOF*WATCHES

ALL SHOCK RESISTANT

McCORD

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

Jewelry* ALWAYS
1* We* Mali

GOOD*
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Eels Break Five Records

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

Buckner battered the old mark three meter divine while DorBy ROY WATSON
rah won the 50 and 100 freeEastern's Eels, despite break- but also finished second. Klein, style events.
a
freshman,
was
only
two-tenth
ing five records, placed third
The 400 medley relay team,
in the Illinois State Relays last of n second off the team re- corr pored of Karl Brubaker.
cord
in
the
100
backstroke.
weekend at Illinois State UniReed. Greg Marquis
and Dale Gilbert. Bruce Bover and
versity.
Bob Neimeyer. won with a
Southern Illinois won the re- Lacy Hagood were second in 4:00.8 timing.
the
300
butterfly,
breaking
the"
lays with Indiana State second
Individual winners for the
old record by three seconds.
in the eleven-team field.
Eels were: Boyer in the 200
Eastern's
teams
in
the
300
'•The boys gave a good perbutterfly (2:11.5). Ed Shasek
formance."
said Coach Don breaststroke and 400 freestyle in the 1000 freestyle (11:32.91.
Combs, 'but the competition nlso battered the old relay re- John Buckner in the 200 freecords, finishine third.
was pretty stiff."
In last week's action fresh- style (1:58). Ron Holihan in the
"We broke five of the relay
200 individual medley (2:13.9),
recoids. but didn't win a single men Bob Sandford and Link Lacy Hagood in the 200 backDorrah
scored
10
points
each
event."
stroke (2:27.9). and Allen BokFreshmen divers Bob Sand- as Eastern won 11 of 12 events clman in the 200 breaststroke
defeating
Union
75-36.
■
ford and Ken Walters totaled
Sandford won the one and (2:29).
318.7 points to finish second In

■

MIGHT PH. 623-4574
623-6969

EVANS

C.

SPURLIN

REALTOR
FARMS

- RESIDENTIAL
& AUCTION SALES

COMMERCIAL

PRIVATE

D0U6LAS CHENAUIT, Salesman
PHILLIP CUHHA6IH, Salesman
3IO EAST MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

r^tSrS .«». **" AX I Wins Billiards Tournament

said Combs, "especially when
you consider that there were
The "Unknowns" swamped the leading the league with a 7-0
four All-Americans among the "Other Side " last Monday night record.
divers, including last year's
Delta O^f^H
g score Qf m_,Q to become

HI/!

The 1968 Eastern wrestling team is shown above. The
team under the guidance of coach Jon Pavlisko, had its first
match last Saturday. The team members in the front row,
from left to right, are Butch Mitchell, Frank Campo. Bob
Humphreys. John Mautner, and Bruce Drummond. Second
row: Ron Jackson, Roger Rdtner, Harry Gibbs, Earl Jones,
Joe Howard (captain), Bill Dempsey. Ron House, and coach
Jon Palisko.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

Wrestling
Team

Wrestling Team Defeats Morehead
In First Match Of Season

ri?ge
champion.
Bob Walker. Jim Miller and
Pete Reed came in second in the
300 individual medley, despite
breaking the old record by two
seconds
In the 300 backstroke Ken
Klein. Karl Brubaker and John
_,'
T

)

»>>*»>

)

r:r.r.i .) ) :r.i.».» ».?_.,?.

flrSt

^tran.ural basketball
season to pass the
S^U^ With four weeks
of the-easoneone several teams
fre SU
stiTundefeated
'
are
" »inaereaiea'
PDT leads the Fraternity "A"
league with a 6-0 record. In the
"B" ranks, the AXI pledges are
r
f\
*.•

team

thl_

FreShmen Lose In Overtime

Led by 6 -foot- 8 Lavon Mann's
29 points and 34 rebounds,
Somerset Community College's
basketball team outlasted the'
freshmen 92-90 in an overtime
contest at Somerset Monday night.
The Eastern yearlings led 4544 at the half, but Somersetforged an 84-84 tie at the end of

grntty Tabfe Cnn!sturname^t
._
_
. ,
. . i
*»
week.
*«■**«"«"j
PDT
with 27 Points, and BOX
took third lace wlth 58
P
»****•
AXI won the "8-Ball" f»ternlty billiards tournament held
Monday night in Martin Hall. The
first place netted AXI 75 points
toward theaH-campuschampion-

•u». BOX took second Piace to

earn 68 point, and ADU got 61
regulation playing time and went points for third.
on
to post its eighth victory in
10 starts.
Kirk Brown and Jack Garnett
supported Mann with 19 and 14
Points, respectively. Billy Burton and George Bryant each eot
20 and Charles Brunker added 18
for_Eastern. now 1-1.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Every Red-Blooded American
Enjoys Pizzas at ANDY's
We Deliver

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Eastern's wrestling team de- ard (E) declsioned Hall (M) 4-1, (E) 3:40 (2nd Period), 191 lbj
feated Morehead 24-19 Saturday 167 lb. Jones (E) pinned Peters. Bayes (M) declsioned Jackson
In its first match held
since. (M) 3:40 (2nd Period), 177 lb. (E) 15-0, Unlimited House (E)
1966. ToTTT>erformances were Postleman (M) pinned McClish declsioned Gerard (M) 6-1.
turned in for Eastern, by Frank aggresss;;:;^^^
Campo,
Bill Dempsey, and Earle
EASTERN WRESTLING SCHEDULE
m
1968-1969
Jones.
Eastern travels to Ball State
Ball State University Away 1:00
Saturday for its next match.
12-14-68 Saturday
Wilkes College—Wilkebarre, Pa.
Results for last Saturday's 12-27,28-68 Pri. * Sat
Home 2:00
Hanover
meet are given below.
1-11-69 Saturday
Away 4:00
Centre
115 lb. Goreolick (M) declsioned l1-21-69
'Xi
Home
7:30
Morehead
Tuesday
Drummond (E) 5-2,123 lb. Mau- 2- 1-69 Saturday
Home 3:00
Centre
Home 7:30
Marshall
ner (E) pinned Whltmore (W) 2- 5-69 Wednesday
Home 3:00
Appalachian State
3:15 (2nd Period), 130 lb. Law- 2- 8-69 Saturday
Southwestern
Home
Tenetlve
son (M) declsioned Humphries 2-10-68 Monday
Hanover
Away 7:00
(E) 14-0, 137 lb. Roche (M) for- 2-11-69 Tuesday
Dayton University
Away 1:00
feit, 145 lb. Campo (E) declsion- 2-15-69 Saturday
4-1
Tournament
Oxford, Ohio
Fri.
A
Sat.
ed McBrlde (M) . 4-1, 152 lb. 3-7,8-69
NCAA Calif. Poly San Luis obispo
Dempsey (E) pinned Schofield (M) 3-14,15-69 Fri. & Sat.
3:55 (2nd Period), 160 lb. How- fcg&yfffffty;:^^
\

the

HEAPING
PORTIONS

TIRE SALE
Second1* — Were $38.00

"Let's Get
Pizzacated"

Now $20.00
DALE'S SINCLAIR

ANDY'S Pizza Palace

628-9158

Eastern By-Paas
Open 24 Hours
"For All Tour Mechanical Needs'*

»

IT;»

.} .i .1 )

I

Cheese
Onions
ANDY'S Special
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Salomi ,
Beef
Green Pejjper ..
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp ."
••
Anchovies
Friday Special .
House Special -j.

—

>.».'•' ■> ■» LJ •* •♦

.1 » l

.*

.»

.»

110 SOUTH SECOND

623-5400

>

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
COME IN NOW AND REGISTER FOR:
I SURPRIZE CHRIST/MAS PRESENTS WRAPPED UHDER
OUR CHRISTMAS TREE
2. U-SHOP MG, KEY CHAIN AND A DECK Of U-SHOP
n

PLAYING CARDS.

fA*

3. ALL LADIES CAN WRITE SANTA AND LET HIM KNOW
WHAT TO GET HER FOR CHRISTMAS
4. THE UNIVERSITY SHOP "HISS CHRISTMAS" CONTEST.

£

I
■

SEE ALL THE CONTESTS NOW
RULES ARE POSTED IN THE U-SHOP
i

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
9 Alt 'TIL 7 PM
J .1 .?.*.».» .1 .1

■I

.)

.*

.»

> j .» »

i T.r.\ ~>

> > ;».».» .».*.»,»» i i

>

*s

.»

»

i.i ».».♦.» I
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Canfield Motors

Eastern Distance Men
Win In Illinois —

Eastern' distance men, com- hour, and Silvious each bettered
peting in 30' weather, outran a his last time in the ten-mile
field of over 100 runners in the run.
Southern Illinois ten- mile road
Steen bettered his time by
eight minutes, Cordier by five
race.
Eastern's runners outdistanced minutes, Colehour
by three
such teams as Eastern Illinois minutes, and Silvious by seven
(NAIA
conference
champs), minutes.
Southeast Missouri, Southern Il- Colehour and Silvious averaglinois, and Vincennes. The race ed better than five minutes a mile,
was dominated by Eastern from while Cordier averaged 5:01 and
Steen 5:06.
start to finish.
Eastern's two University diThe times for the ten- mile
vision All- Americans, Grant race were:
Colehour and Ken Sllvious, ran (1) Colehour- 48:37
one-two from the five-mile mark (2) Sllvious- 49:40
the finish. Colehour's time (3) Cordier - 50:11
Across From Krogert—Phone 623-4010 to
was thirty-three seconds from (4) Steen- 51:59
the United States record for that
distance.
Colehour and Silvious finished
first and second, respectively, in
the race, Doug Cordier came In
Despite a 61 point performthird, while freshman GarySteen ance by Marshall in the second
was fifth.
half, Eastern won Its third
This was the second ten- mile. game of the season last night,
road race that Eastern has run in 100-95.
this year. Cordier, Steen, ColeVVillle Woods and Carl Greenfield led u late surge by the
Colonels when they saw their
OVER 300 TAfES TO CHOOSE FROM
lead cut to just six points, 87(Continued from Page Four)
81. Eastern reeled off six
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
last year.
straight points to put the game
Hurley was the top scorer and out of reach.
TAPE RECORDERS
rebounder for the Ploneeers last
Eastern was led by Woods
year as he averaged 22 points with 32, folowed by Greenfield
and
and had a total of 253 rebounds. with 18. Bobby Washington, 15,
Joining Hurley In starting po- Gary Paul. IS, and Toke ColeCar Tape Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
sitions are John Botkin, Tom man, It.
Probst, Larry Jones, and Bob
Jim Davidson led the Thun"Your Electronic Headquarters"
Atkinson.
dering Herd with 23 points,
Botkin, a 6-4 senior was sec- while Danny D'Antoni aded 21.
ond in scoring for the Pioneers.
In the freshmen contest, the
Jones Is a 6-3 guard who play- Eastern squad won Its second
ed high school ball at Rich - game of the year by defeating
ias
w %wnHK
mond's Madison Central High Sue Bennett Junior College, 77ICHMOND
Urn family AW"
> KENTUCKY) School.
71.
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JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
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Morehead Next

You can stay on top of your classwork ...
with BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

... the original paperbacks Keyed to Your Texts
by 2 unique cross-reference charts
2.
1.
A Tabulated Bibliography A Quick-Reference Table
of Standard Textbooks in- indicates pages in various
dicates pages in the Out- standard textbooks that
line that summarize ap- correspond to topics covpropriate chapters in ered in chapters of the
Outline.
each text.
Over 100 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS

Prayer

.T.

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
HISTORY

LANGUAGES
LITERATURE '
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

ON DISPLAY AT

goes high to snare a defensive rebound over
Bernard Bradshaw. Woods played one of the
finest games in his career as he scored 32
points and grabbed 18 rebounds. This sets
up a match Saturday night between Eastern
and Morehead. (Staff Photos by Tom Carter)

Two different attitudes are expoessed In the
above two photos. The girl at the left is
Karen Lofland, Junior cheerleader from Marshall. The expression on her face was characteristic of many Marshall fans, as the
Colonels defeated the Thundering Herd for
third straight'win. On the right Willie Woods

In Vain

Coach Ki'dd Signs Outstanding High School Footballers
BY JACK FROST
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Eastern has announced the
slgnlngs of several outstanding
high school football prospects.
Due to the successful season
and another OVC title, eight players have chosen to sign with
Eastern. Eastern's coach, Roy
Kidd, was pleased with the signees who will become a part of the
dynasty that Eastern is building
in the OVC.
The first to sign a Colonel
grant-in-aid was Larry Klrksey,
an end from Harlan High School.
Klrksey, one of the most sought
after players in Kentucky, was
voted Offensive Lineman of the
Year and Defensive Player of the
Year In the rugged Southeastern
Kentucky Conference.

During the past two seasons, he non. "And he was an all-county
has caught 91 passes for 18 touch- tackle right in the heart of a footdowns. He is a standout in bas- ball hotbed."
Shannon
said Bowman was
ketball and baseball and recorded a 21 feet and 10 inch long equally impressive on both offense and defense.
lump in track.
"We've been watching Larry, His coach Don Daly, is a forsince he was a sophomore," mer AU-OVC Eastern halfback.
said Kidd. "He reminds me a Two others to sing with Eastern
great deal of Aaron Marsh (an are a pair of tackles. Jerry
All-American at Eastern now England and Davis Payne, both of
starting for the AFL's Boston Glasgow.
"We were extremely fortunPatriots.) He's quick has good
moves, and excellent hands. And ate to sing lineman of this calihe knows what to do with the foot- ber," Kidd said. "We considered
both these boys as two of the top
ball after he catches it."
The coaches were Impressed linemen in Kentucky."
England, a 6-1, 215 pounder
also with Jack Bowman, a 6-3,
215 pounder from Cincinnati's who lettered four years in high
Norwood High School. He was the school, impressed the coaches
with his exceptional quickness.
second signee for Eastern.
"Jerry is a tough youngster
"He's very fast for his size,"
said assistant coach Bill Shan- with good speed for his size.
He has a fine attitude and has
shown real leadership tMs
season." said Glasgow
Coajjh
Botch Gilbert.
Payne is 6-2 and 210 pounds.
Kidd called him "an outstanding college prospect."
Eastern has also signed Joe
Mays and Jimmy Reed to grantin-aids.
Mays is from Washington
County. He stands 6-0 and during his senior year, he scored
140 points as well as playing an'
excellent linebacker position.
Reed Is a halfback from Bardstown St. Joe. He missed last
season because of an injury.
Eastern assistant coach Fred
Francis coached Reed at St. Joe.

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES
OremG. Wright

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside

Coach Kidd has also announced
the signing of Old Kentucky
Home's Jimmy Welch.
Welch; a
6*2" 190 pound
speedster, played offensive and
defensive end, linebacker and
fullback for Old Kentucky Home's
coach Joe Jaggers.
Welch also earned All-Mid
Kentucky Conference honors at

Lexington, Ky. 40504
Representing
Southwestern Life
JUKftWGf COMPANY • DALLAS •

sncenos

the Bardstown school.
A Richmond product, Danny
Turner, a guard from Madison
High, has also been signed to a
grant-in-aid by Eastern. Turner

was a choice on the Lexington
Herald-Leader All-State first
team and was a third team AllState choice for the Louisville
Courier-Journal.

HOME
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969

South First Street
■••••■

RUSSELL E. MAJOR
Realtor
104 N. 3rd St.
Phone 623-4089 Office
Salesmen

I

James W. Divine 623-5387
Frances A. Gum 623-2438
BUYING OR SELLING
Let us help you with your Real Estate Needs

CURRIER'S
MUSIC WORLD
Clifford A. Currier
LUXON BUILDING
122 BIG HILL AVENUE
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
KKKXMKft

Pianos — Organs — Musical Instruments
.Guitars — Amplifiers — Speakers

FEATURING

Parts and Accessories

5,«• I^IUBBBBBBBBI UmmS^W&f^^U

ARROW^M^M^M^Mm
- MCGREGOR
PALM BEACH
FARAH
WEEJUNS
BASS
WEMBLEY - FLORSHEIM
STETSON■■■HhS
- PENDLETON
ERKS - BURLINGTON
PURITA - JANTZE

Instrument Repairs Electronics Included
Music — Sheets, Books, Choir and Band.
Special Lot
Mono Albums
ALL POPULAR ARTISTS
$1.57 each —2 for $3.00
Auto Tape Cartridges

■

■i

THE ADLER COMPANY Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 A Division of Burlington Industries utl

AMPUS WEAR
■■ ■■ ■

□brak*

■

.H .

I
!'■

Needles For All Record Players
Booking Agency Available
Music Studios — Guitar Lessons
Trades and Financing Available

FOR YOUR
ADLER 72s
The gym sock that grew up

■
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BUBMU&IKffinl

OPEN TILL 9:00 EVER Y NIGHT

?

■■ I- ■

- PLENTY OF FREE PARKING -
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Law parley
Tomorrow

New Program

African Group Meets Tuesday
BY TOM CARTER
STAFF WRITER
AFRICA!
..»..'
_.
The sound of It drums up vis^lS!£2l£££FS2l
-,w ^SEIST mv^5 S
^"S Sy'wJ^Sher.
igue anaj?onnny *»w«niuwLiwr.
52 ^^"SJ^'^h

mystique is In the infant stages 1969.
of being broken down with the The two faculty members are
advent of a.new program sponsor- DeCarbo and Dr. Allen Downs,
ed by the Office of International chairman of the social science
Education.
dawairtiMnt.
Theofflce-sdutlesaretoasslst Tnrturn for the training, Eastto
™"*** •>«*■ ^"^ern Is obliged to begin building
>""• the international educa- th. ^.J8twiies }roeram on
campus and to encourage ~" ,_
u
the
development of International ^Z\
Some steps have already begun.

fcor^reafhrJnSvl ^V*IP'
*'^ SiSSSSSK 2S2
rdlMt
ftb

Saatt?<Sn^w5^SJ tlv,lyMWofflce
™-?
!L. °
* «■■*■*: culture, and a trio of seminars
MHLMSJCofTh^^^rected
.
have been set to hunt for the
vtriS Scrtflle Ti^SsUke M Afrlcan^l.es atEastemwjs am^ lnterest In Africa,
virgin saennce. « sounas u*» ^ven a shot In the arm by a ^z. „__* .._liar _,« heiH
white hunters sipping on.16-oun- EJ from JJ Department of J*J*t£Tbo?t sTfaculty
gra
two
and
oth.r "Africa
^ ta *?in *?£
?^'
and other
**"<* Is
is^,7**
members
African studt
Uke. . , " terms mark the level ie/ throu^h ^ summer seml.
of knowledge In most people about mn f£ flrst sesslon ^ held
^
tt. .econdlarg^tcontin^lnthe ^ summer ln ^ Angel
wona.
'
• ...
the second Is to be held ln
Here at Eastern, the African Frtgt

TW«
Those

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"II yoti K- tmi busy studying to do your wash,
lcl oiu attendants do it for you.1'

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

SPECIAL
At Fountain
DELUXE HAMBURGER
I

43c and FRENCH FRIES

Good On
Dee. 12-13-14

V
"■»

\

I

COLLINS DRUG

S
h
■.

n

TELEVISION REPAIR
rfmeS
»><■»»»■» *yy

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. IRVINE STREET PHONE 623-3272

dance,
the Dec
other 17
twoanf
are
set
rrn"» and ._
j Jan.
5.30 p.m. on Dec.17^HM JJj.
JlifVSSLoSaS^
dentj^on Cafeteria. ^ ^
first
African students ln the spring
emester and DeCarbo believes
lit will undoubtably be encouraging to him to see the cultivation
of Interest ln his home land ln a
Kentucky university.
DeCarbo said he hopes that Africa will eventually be given Its
due by being segmented Into study
courses for credit. Because of the
comparative- studies type of
learning process used in major
fields of learning such as art.
history, political science and
social science, it is not hard to
imagine that African Interest
once felt, may emerge ln several
areas as electlves.
Geographically, Africa has an
(area over which a map maker
would have fits. It has Jungle,
mountains, desert and great expanses of'land "which is not Jungle mountains or desert called
veil. It also has 16 000 miles
of coastline plus the longest
river in the world the Nile,
For the social scientists. Africa offers the habits, cults, rellglon and histories of the giant
Watusi the dwarflike Pygmy, and
the still-emerging Bushmen.
Political sciences majors will
find Africa a present-day hotbed
of strife over racial dlscrimlnation and tensions in regard to
government by whites over the
largely black nation.
In all, more of Africa will
begin to unfold on Eastern's
campus as semesters pass and'
demand calls .for it.

Lab Practice
This student W representative of the 633 foreign language
students who make use of the language laboratory facilities each week. Students of Russian, French, Spanish, and
German attend the lab sessions twice weekly, as part of the
course work.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clever)

CITY TAXI

Eastern's School of Law Enforcement Is sponsoring con ferences at Frankfort and Louisville to coordinate efforts of Judges, prosecuting attorneys and
police.
The Frankfort conference was
held Dec. 10 lathe Franklin County Circuit Courtroom, and the
Louisville conference will be held
Dec. 13 ln the police department
gymnasium. Hours for both conerences are from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
At both conferences, a mom
lng panel discussion covers the1
responsibility of_police and prosecutor for criminal Investigation
and case and court presentation,
with special emphasis on cooperation between officers and
prosecuting
attorney. A second panel will cover court procedures and testifying in court.
The first afternoon session
features demonstration of the!
Breathalyzer, used under Ketucky's Implied Consent Law,
and a discussion of the law. Thi
will be followed by a review
recent court decisions affect
lng police procedures and
panel on relations between com
munities and law enforcement^

Veterans Cal>—Kentucky1 Cab
,24 Hour Service

623-1400
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

The panelists at Frankfort
included Circuit Judge Henry
Meigs,
commonwealth's Attorney William L. Brooks, Assistant County Attorney Rich ard Prewitt, City Attorney Allen
Prewltt Jr., State Police Lt.
is relative -to the whole language Larry G. Goucher; FBI Special
program. It Is not a panacea to Agent Marvin Evans; Police
the ills of instructing. It is not Judge Max M. Smith, Breathathe answer to everything but lyzer Course Coordinator John
does provide extra practice."He H. Holman; State Police Driver
also said that the value of the lab Licensing Director Roger Wilto the student Is partially depen- hoit, Assistant Attorney General
dent upon whether the instructor George F. Rabe, State Police
is correlating the tapes with the Captain William G. Mullins and
class work.
Police Chief Douglas
True,
The theory behind the languag* The panelists at
Louisville
lab is what is known as the will Include Circuit Judge
"over-learning" technique. The Miles Pound, Commonwealth's
two extra contacts with the Ian- Attorney Edwin A. Schoroering
&ua&e Per week, are valuable ln- Jr., Police Court Prosecutor J.
that the students can hear and Earl Dearlng. Police Chief C. J.
speak the language uninterrupted. Hyde, Captain Gerald C. Kopp,
The student's pronunciation is Trial Commissioner George H.
expected to improve wlthhlsat- Long. Lt. Col. Bert Hawkins.
s
tendance at lab and his perfor-iBHBI
"""",,—'■"
mance. Thus, the entire burden of
the effectiveness of the lab does
not wholly rest with the lnstructor, but exists as a Joint effort
of the instructor and the student.

Language Students
Tell It To The Lab'

BY PATTIE O'NEILL
STAFF WRITER
The newly-equipped foreign
language laboratory, under the
direction of Dr. C. E. Scruggs,
is now entering Its second year
of operation. The new equipment,
which was Installed last year, operates at near-capacity level
daily.
The lab contains 42 booths.
each containing listen- respondrecord elements. Eight programs can be channeled out stiriultaneously. Foreign language
students who study
Spanish,
French, German, or Russian
attend twice weekly for half
hour intervals.
On stock in the lab are several hundred tapes of cultural
value as well as the lesson tapes
which correspond to the text,
Also available for listening are
records of plays, poems and
other literary works in the var-"
ious languages.
Lab attendance is 633 students twice a week, according to
Improvement
of
political Dr. Scruggs. The lab employs
leadership ln the small city and seven students working on the
rural county ln Kentucky Is theaverage of ten hours a week,
topic of seminars being conduct- "The current lab equipment
ed by Eastern.
provides a .way for the. students
Assistant Professor Rodger S. to improve the fluency of mac
Gunn of Eastern's Political speech and correct their pronSclence Department is leading unclatlon ln - order
to better
the seminars of city and county master the language," said Dr.
officials ln southeastern Ken- Scruggs.
tucky. They are studying the Dr. Scruggs stated: "The value
strengths and weakness of local n
11 r
J•

Leadership
Seminar Topic

governments.
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Bonnell Leading

About half of the scheduled
°
seminars have been held. **-\ un
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1
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°e Click, Louisville, treln courthouses. Half their cost

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE

Class is over. You've got
some free time. If your
wardrobe is what it ought
to be, go ahead, have fun.
If it isn't, come see us.
That's fun, too.
We've got placket sweaters, V-necks, turtlenecks,
sweater vests, shirts,
slacks . . . the coolest!
Stripes, plaids, solids...
you name it. If you can't
name it, come see it at
the U. Shop.

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
ZUWattr
6*3-9674

(LhrMniucrsiti|§hop

s/m

ZIPPER
GARMENT BAG
$1.00

4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 62S-1718
<*

Movies This

with every
$3.00
INCOMING
DRYCLEANING
or LAUNDRY
ORDER

Weekend
In Color
THE
HAPPENING
&

1

THE NIGHT

asiiror

is provided by the UA Department of Health, Education and
weiare.
According to Gnnj almost all
of the writing on local government problems concerns metropolltan areas. "Relatively lit0 lS
tOS m
e
tS,attPooS,
on ^HH
'PUl0US
h)calltie8 . f
Gvm
US
°
"
said.

an organization
XclallB_
ln Engllsn Itfi purpose is to
8
K
^
Stimulate
en courage
^
readl
and dlscu/s'lon ^
llterature and t0 promote g00d
feUowshiD
FoT membership, a minimum
scholastic standing'of 3.0 is required.
^
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Se club
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upperclass students

OF THE
GRU1LEY

DRY

MODERN
Two Locations

Irvine Street

—

Big Hill Avenue

AND

CLEANERS

LAUNDRY
■«;
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And then she said/Wow,
what's that after shave
you're wearing?'"

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate* After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41 A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a little

DRUG STORE
CORNER MAIN & SECOND

less Careful hOW yOU USe it.

our Hai Karate lounging Jacket b
practically rip-proof.

»'
Allow 6 weeks lor delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite »tor* it temporarily out of Hai Karate", keep asking.

■
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Pettengill Heads Commission
On Local Planning And Zoning

Pag. 8, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Dec. 12, 1968

Coroner Seminar Held;
Responsibility Cited
persons, said the Unlveslty is
BY KITTY DYEHOUSE
"proud to assist law enforcement
STAFF WRITER
in up-grading and professionalA seminar for coroners wav g^Z itself."held tn the Burrter Home Eco- Dn ^ Muelllng. the previous
TrSde^Sbert R. Martin, head of the ^SSjJX
j, SSl> the group of 136 medicine and tocology at_Mi

BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN BY-PASS

Dietetics Head
Talks T*Groul>

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 15<
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

Visiting Artist

B. T. SPURUN REALTY CO.

Indian History Course Slated

208 Collins St.
Richmond, Ky.
Phone 62S-S07S
FRANK MORROW
Salesman

BESS SPURUN
Real Estate Broker
623-6082

to gain federal funds from and, I guesss they figured that
BY BETTY T. BALKE "Local the office of Housing and Urban if f was put to work on it va
government is easy to get into Development. As a result of ln- stop asking questions." "Any- raise hell long' enough and actlon ^yg the professor Rich- way" Pettengill says, "I "ma
the Establishment will embrace mond 'very neariy lost Its HUD appointed,
University of Kentucky was a
you."
.certification and only a long
He flDQS «the head- kaockttaj
guest speaker.
Dr. Muelllng
That.s the realistic prescript- ^ vMet^ effort by the new „f jocai politics keeps me ia^
told coroners that he was glad to
ion of Dr. D.B. Pettengill , ^y^ j^ council, with help formed " and besides, "this U
be back in Kentucky to see his
chairman of the City H»£Bln(e from the Planning and Zoning my hotx* and isn't a citizen
friends and to participate In a
and Zoning Commission at wen- Commlsslon got the city recer- supposed to take part in his
training program that he conmond, and otherwise chairman ^^
government?" He cites the fact
siders vital to successful law enof the Department of Political
glnce January Pettengill andthat in Berea the zoning corn*forcement. He emphasized that
Science at Eastern.
ras commission have been writ- mission is chaired by Richard
the coroner has a great responWhen Pettengill was named to lng a new zoning ordinance,, pub- Drake, chairman of Berea Co*>
sibility to determine the cause
the commission in May 1967 the lie hearings on which have j.oge's history department
<and mode of death. Many times
commission
was,
In
his
word
begun.
In
general,
the
new
orNow,
In
Richmond
the
by
r
the discovery of a murder de"moribund."
There
was
no
secdinance
provides
protection
for
laws,
minutes
and
all
other
rec*
pends on how well a coroner
retarv: there were no min- owners of one - family houses, ords of the Planning and Zondoes his Job.
utes.
"The old commission rec-protects other
neighborhood* lng Commission are open to the
Dr. Muelllng showed slides to
ords
have
never
to
this
day
been
from
"changing
too fast" and public upon request.
explain how an adequate profesfound. Things were a mess." "encourages light industry at
sional examination of a dead
prescribed places."
body may demonstrate clues that
Pettengill began last week to mm Petten^11 ^ ln l968
could be missed by the actual
hold public hearings on a new flrgt
^ meet;
showl^
observer.
zoning ordinance which has
J^ cU ^^ ne was
Dr. Muelllng is presently embeen 10 months In Jhe writing, naturally, eyed with suspicion.
ployed in Johnson City, New York.
The whole zoning picture bright- Furtnermore he asked penetratAt one time, he conducted a serened
for this ^^SSfSt lng questions: are we planning
ies of seminars for coroners at
Wllma Robinson director of
000 souls when, in January 1968,.^^ gystem fQr these n^
UK but these were discontinued
dietecttcs
nutrition at the
a new mayor came into office housing developments?
What University and
when he left the university.
of Kentucky, told
and
with
him
a
new
zoning
comof
revthe citys
sources
Dr. Wilmur Talbert, assistant Brno Valasek, violinist, is artist in residence at Eastern.
mission. For the new city ad- r^ ^ ^ tne ^^ abQflt members of Eastern's Foods and
professor of the division of taxi- Valasek, a native of Romania, comes to Eastern from CorNutrition Club that UK will open
ministration, PettengiU has, HfJD appllcations?
cology in the UK Medical Center, nell University, where he was guest professor. He has perIts new dietetics lntership propraise.
one city official paused to gram in the fall of 1969. This
stressed the Importance of photo- formed in two White Rouse appearances, two tours of South
But theformer-mayor hesays
• ««J «J~ *™Mzengraphing the body and its surr- America, three tours of Europe and four tours of the United
to 1imple„ will be the fist dietetic interhad "done nothing" to
np le- °shi
lntin
1 these
ounding s before anything
is States. He has also appeared on television and radio and with
program"
P»
P°
e
"JJ?
S
in the _.„,_
state..
r
nient a "workable
mem
WIMW
•""»•—•
were
*\ ^
w«ra matters that concerned
mnronwrt ship
J. opened
...
She
spoke
to club members
moved.
abroad, and is the winner of the Levintritt award.
for housing in Richmond in order l4Qnly people who really
care on the advantages available to
Assistant Attorney General
about
Richmond."
The young dieticians who have con&
John Browning discussed Kenchief
souce
of
the
city's
troupleted the fifth year of Intern^
tucky's new medical examiner
bles, the official went on, was ship.
law which would permit a coroner
the presence of college students
Miss Robinson was the guest
to employ the services of a state
here.
speaker at the Dec. 1 meeting of
medical examiner. He said unforBY JANET COANE
The professor kept his cool, the Goods and Nutrition Club.
tunately no funds have been proSTAFF WRITER
however,
and continued going to She previously had been Supervided to implement this legislameetings, even after a hassle visor of lntership for the Ameri"The
History
of
Modern
India"
tion.
over a city tax on payrolls can Dietectlcs Association for
Other speakers were Dr* Char- starting with the First War of
had attracted a large > but over twenty years.
Independance
to
the
present
les Petty, professor of forensic
gradually diminishing-number
problems
of
India,
will
be
taught
Also on the program was Mrs.
pathology at the University of Inof university colleagues.
wuiena Beaele " assistant dldiana Medical Center and Lewis the spring semester by Raymond
"The City passed the tox but ™J ofldication within the
of
Bush head of the department of Lewis, assistant professor
our
Protests persuaded them to dietetics of nutrition department
social
science.
vital statistics in Frankfort.
tax net
nut huslness
Instead ...
.... of
_« w
1 1—
fax
business Inr.nmp
income instead
Kentucky
of the ......
University
The doctor who spoke showed The course commences with
of gross." The one per cent tax Medical Center.
the
struggle
for
Indian
inillustrative slides, including
adds several hundred thousand
pictures of victims of carbon dependance with emphasis on
dollars each year to city revGandhi's political and religious
monoxide and fire deaths.
enues.
philosophy. Comparisons between
Finally, probably because they
the violent American Revolution
found they couldn't lick, him,
and non-violent Indian Revolution
the old city council asked Petwill be examlhed.
tengill to Join them, placing him
As a basis for understanding
Raymond Lewis and the NawU Bull of Mipore
in charge of the powerful planthe major foreign and domestic
ing and Zoning Commission,
policies, the various religions
Johnnie Evans, the only male of India will be studied. These reactors. These are all used and Welfare a proposal to take "There was some anxiety
enrolled In nursing at East- r e .
students to India, about this "workable program"
are Hinduism, Bud- for peaceful purposes and "for twenty-five
era, will play Santa Claus when dhlsm,
d hl|m Jainism, and Islam. The the common good of mankind.'"
the Student Nursing Association traditional phllosoples
of In- The caste system, which is
visits the Kenwood Nursing Home dla will enable the student to declining ln importance,
the
in Richmond.
understand the Indian culture, various political movements and
About sixty nursing students Lewis said.
the other aspects of Indian culwill decorate and carol at the
The final part will deal wlthture will be discussed in relation
Main Street
nursing home on December 18. modern India's problems as a to the problems of this large
w
A committee for preparing developing nation. "India has pluralistic country. "India:
Christmas stockings headed by all the potential for becoming world ln Transition" will
Terrl Sims, & sophomore from a, great world power. It is one of the textbook for this 400 leve
Lancaster, has been working so ^
the fgw
few Aslan
Asian countrles
countries that
that is
is
course.
•«M
that each patient will receive a democratic. Bekieteuv Thailand, jw- ig62, Lewis studied th
and avoid th* rash
buy in
gilt fiopi oneJA the nursing stu- and Cambodiar^naye" military History* -and * Culture of Ind
dents. "Each student will be as- dictatorships," Lewis said.
at the University of Poona a
signed a patient whom they will
India has launched a com - a Fullbright scholar. Currently
assist to the dining area and munlcatlons
^me and
Deana- exexnas placed ^0^ ^
munlcatlons satellite
care for during the Christmas ^ c0mputers ^ nuclear p^n^ * Health, Education,
program.

62S-9156

■Choose a Real Eatate Firm Whose Members
Are Graduates of Our University"

Nurses To Visit
Kenwood Home

IDEAL CAFE
THE

BEST PLACE

TO

EAT

Winter IS HERE
get your
SHOW TIRES or CHAINS

CHAR BROIL STEAKS &
BROASTED CHICKEN

timi "**>■&£
PHONE 623-9841

•

■■

Stockton's
Dru&s

,

■•

■■

'Jet

RICHMOND. KY.

D & E
■Phillip-

Eastern By-Pass

imiunff

\

WAYS FIRST QUALITY •
ALWAYS

FOR TNE BEST VALUE (N

Seamless

SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

MESH
HOSE

BlOUStS, SWEATERS

2 prs.

SHOP

$J00

Phone 623-3161

"Service Is Our Middle Name"

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
razor cuts - trims - flat-tops
in Glyndon Hotel

111 WEST MAM ST. RICHMOND, KY.

?

five till nine
curb or carry-out

five till nine
dining room only

623-3248
"CALL US

BEIM^FR/VIM KLIIM
1

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

five till nine
dining room only

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"
all!*
Bmurrmtij
8>rtnp

five till nine, dining roon

curb
&

carry
out

Gaymode® giftables...

HOLIDAY RED SLEEPWEAR!
\,\

Great gifting for the ladies on your list!
Our own Gaymode® sleep fashions in
vibrant holiday red! Give her the waltz gown

J-BOY
BOX
69c
J-BOY
sandwich
french fries &
coleslaw
a regular $1.00 value

99c
►HAWAIIAN!
HAM
DINNER
Center cut ham
steak broiled
with Hawaiian
pineapple, served
with tossed salad,
and french fries
a regular
.$1.55 value

real Italian
sauce ladled on
tender spaghetti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot bread
a regular
$1.15 value

Ever notice the ones who
ere always dressed "just
right?" They're not all
rich. They just follow the
basic rules of dress. Our
new window-pane sport
coats are great "cause they
go with so many kinds of
slacks. And the opposite
sex follows you. Simple?
Why not? U. Shop girts
look Ilka . . . girls.

CHICKEN
DINNER
* Golden Fried
Chicken, served witli
potatoes and tangy
coleslaw
a regular

FREE 6IFT WRAPPING

or the baby doll pajamas ... or bothl There
couldn't be amore welcome gift. Both,
sizes S, M, L. $6
LIKE IT...CHARGE IT!

U.S. Highway 25

Hkt HaloersHi, Shop %t$fl
\

212 Wqter St

623-9474^4

I
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SWEATERS

19 ^

•
•
•
•

John Meyer
Lady Bug
Detouche
Robert Bruce

I *
*
*
*

.•»•■

SKIRTS
JOHN MEYER
LADY BUG
SEATON HALL
BOE JEST

S HIIR T S
* U. SHOP CUSTOM SHIRTS
* ©ANT
* COUNTRY SHIRTS
'.. )

SUITS
AND SPORT COATS
•
•
•
•
•
•

SUITS
AND DRESSES

H. Borenstem
Grief
Palm Beach
College Had
Sewed
Raewin

• Lady Bug
~w Seciton rnni
• John Meyer
• Boe Jetf

The University Shop . . . The Largest Group Of Apparel Shops In The World
Dealing EXCLUSIVELY With COLLEGE Men & Women ...
Is Ready To Begin Another Holiday Season With YOU AT E.K.U.II

212 WATER STREET

Ititeraitu
ttwtt^&jftf^^

WTO
VkiWW*««flN«^

RICHMOND, KY.
623-9674
The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively
to college students

i

3F

■■H ■
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6IVE HER STUNNING "COLLECTABLES"

Fifteen Numbers To Be Included Tonight
In Program Of Eastern Dance Theatre

Fifteen numbers, most of them Student choreographers are John Moore, Frankfort; John JJjto; *"jjf JJl^JJ?,'-n Toutschoreographed by students, com- Teresia
Hall,
Springfield, Tarel, Allqulppa, Pa;; Charles Mich.; P*™^?™™™'^™^prise the annual Christmas dance Ohio; Linda Pettigrew, Ft. Knox; Walton, Dayton, Ky.
™« Gene Gilbert, B™oavi"J,
program of the Eastern Dance Jeff
Godde, Covlngton; Susan Kathy
McMiUin, Cincinnati, SSM Ntetzwr ClncliS^Ohioi
Theatre, formerly Drum
and womack, Lexington; Irene Wyck- _,
.,i|
. .
■ 25 p,« rintS
OUb:
Sandal. The program is slated off, Berea; Phyllis Miles.Mason, COUHCll Meeting Sren I^eVer D^ton, Ohio';
for tonight at 8 p.m. in the Ohio; Barbara Holder, Frank-^v,v*1 ~
„.v S« Tr«»
Friday, Pecwnber IS
brock Auditorium.
fort; Vlckl Del Vecchlo, Ash(Continued from, P»«e One) Debb|? "^arsaw.
m 8-12 p.m — KYMA — Dance
Admission is 75 cents. Tick- land; Ann Hansborough, McLean, he recently was" called a "longKatty Power Glasgow, Diana
Saturday, December 14
ets may be reserved by calllngVa.; Bonnie Dentler, Indianapolis, haired hippie" by a group ofml- Collins. Wm» f1^-. ™JJ
3-6 p.m. — Rehearsal for "Messiah" — Brock
fi9?-^504
Ind • and Cherl Adkins Virgie. formed state policemen ap - Ward, Ft. Mitchell, Carl Kioen
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. — Practice for "Hanging of the Greens" — "Dance4* numbers
bear such '"fenSf. TLeT^^^re^yon^us for a law t^ndepend****£***$•
Walnut Hall and SUB lobby
titles as "What Child Is This?" addition to all the choreographers enforcement conference.
Lynch Carol Brassf eld w n
5:45 p.m. — Freshman Basketball — St. Catherine Jr. Col. "Yule Log," "Legend of the are: Linda Pettigrew, Ft. Knox; Lynn Brothers, who spoke in heater; Kathy Lally, L°^ule'
8:00 p.m. — Basketball — Varsity — Morehead University Christmas Tree" and "Twelve Barbara Miles, Mason, Ohio; ^pport of Kent's motion, said and Chip Osborne,
AXI — after game dance
Days of Christmas.'
Sunday, December 15
4:00 p.m. — "Hanging of the Greens" — Walnut HaU
Yule Events
Now is the best
8:00 p.m. — "Messiah" — Brock
1\KS i V, M
is&
^ ^filwed„at Kent's ap. j
Lambda Phi Omega — TKE — Caroling in Hospitals
time to come in
There are various programs pearance.
(Continued from Page One)
5-6 p.m. — Open House — Women's Residence Halls
(Continued from Page One) offered by the government. They In another matter, the Council bf the Student Union Building,
and choose from
Monday, December 16
6-7:30 pm. — KAT — Party for Brockton children —
tember . He alsoo attended
auenueu are: a four year program with voted to allow President
Freswent Wilborn
wnoorn This
THIS will
WUI be the 39th
anmu
«iu<u**
our superb Holithe conference for all Profes- one» or ^ y6ars required and to take "relative steps" in re- presentation of the Christme*
McGregor Rec. Room
7:00 p.m. — Caduseus — 107 Moore Bldg.
day collection.
sors of Military Science of the the last two years elective; a gard to a letter written by State event<
First Army held at Fort Meade, ffof year program entirely Senator Edward A, Murphy which "presenting the Christmas ad^ *
6:00 p.m. — Wesley Foundation Banquet — SUB
Maryland, on 22-24 October.
Tuesday, December 17
elective; and a two year elective appeared Monday in the Rich- dreSs will be Dr. Irvln E. Lun6:30 p.m. — KYMA — 322 Combs
«No university is required to program consisting of the ad- ond
vi Daily Register.
Kegisier.
president of Transylvania
ger,. pre
8:00 p.m. — Chamber Choir — Concert Choir — Christ have an^ROTC program." Col. v^^ course only"!
The letter, read to the Council, Couege.
Concert—Carol groups—Music dept.—in dorms Smith added. He went on to ex- wrf* an institution is select- questioned why local business - Groups involved In this year fc
(
plain the process by which an ^j to receive an ROTC program men should offer discounts
to presentation are the Inter FraWednesday, December 18
orlfi Cweom/ 'Jlri'l
5:45 p.m. — Freshman Basketball — Transylvania College
institution obtains an ROTC pro- Q^ institution enters into aeon- Eastern students.
ternity Council, and Inter Sorgram.
ggg
U.S.
Government.
Also,
the
Council
voted
to
con^ council, Sigma Nu ColAl.
Col.
tract
ttie
orl
Hienmanc. Jtmfocftf 'tOAh'i
-8:00 p.m. — Basketball — varsity — Transylvania
The contract contains no stijai- duct today's election for "Mr. onyi and me YWCA.
fttf
lations whatsoever as to the type Popularity," "Miss Popularity," Ais0 scheduled as a Christof program that Institution«uat and "Miss Eastern" in co - mas activity will be the Christchoose,
operation with the Milestone.
mas concert, featuring the ConCol. Smith
pointed out that 15 Also, Pat
(Continued from Page One) said, indicating that there are
£
"•" Newell,
««>««»", treasurer cert choir. Chamber Choir, and
r>t ttwt
that the
the ».» nm«a
choir.
, «-««i- T »„„♦ t« !,««. «,.«, more Negroes in ghettoes than schools have been chosen to re- of
the crtnnr.il
Council reoorted
reported that
Qi9 Brass Choir.
Include
council nas K*«MI «» »*» «<»- The program wiu
memue
sury.
Proceeds
totaling
$882.31
ks
by
Sweelinck,
Pachelbel,
p>
wor
fall and that each of these
clean 8haven
added.
and Chris«*
**
'
'
-SS
irjMMntti
f~»
******
stuTent
discount
&*»?»*+&
Derricks said that his "uto- haired student, who wore dark schools ^chosen before the m>
^ deposited
^ in
^ a
& Berlios
cards have been
tiansen.
pia" for Negroes is that of the glasses and a blue and green S2LSR25 2^f
University account, she added, jfo feature
work is . the
late Dr Martin Luther King pullover shirt with a black VfS^^SSiS^Sl armn
Next Tuesday's
meeting is "Christmas Cantata" by DanJr.: a time when blacks and square in the middle, addressed
^ fiESS^^iSTX scheduled to begin in the Grise iei Pinkham, scored for Chorus
whites can treat each other as the group for about 45 minutes «#*£.
^^SJS or%£?l Room, Combs Building^ at 5:15 a„d Double Brass Choir.
equals.
and answered questions from £ la°?-gran* 8(?00ll', °L K2 p.m.
When your mind can grad- the floor for about 35 minutes JOTortod^dHgj, 1JJ^to^have
It is the constant endeavor
late to the point that you'll more. Derricks and several stu- s
accept black ipersons, perhaps dents moved to another room of ROTC. As
of the staff —
we can have a non-violent move- for discussion when another •**•. tnis is not so.
ment," Derricks said.
meeting forced the vacation of -^SStoKBH £ MONDAY:
GRADUATES IE
7:45 — Potter Christmas Potpourri
He took issue with census the Grise Room.
W*J5LZ?uZ2F•?ASKIM
9:00 i— E.K.U Concert Choir
statistics of Negroes.
Steve WUborn, president of Su1i?ROTcSS
1
SPECIALISTS IN
jfjo
— Voices'and Sounds of Christmas (U.S. Navy)
•-There must be 35 million the^Council
who" introduced SStoSiS^Sfi? ""
TUESDAY:
black people, but the census Derricks, said plans are incom- in the future.
7:30 — Christmas Special (Eugene Ormaridy)
.
glves it 22 million," Derricks iPlete for future speakers.
* FROSTING
* TINTING
8:00 — Christmas with Tony Bennett
8:30 — E.K.U. Chamber Choir
* 1LEACHING
* CORRECTIVE COLOR
9:00 — Little Fir Tree — Radio Germany
WEDNESDAY:
7:30 — Christmas Music From Rochester (NER)
7:45 — Christmas with Robert Goulet
0:30
— Christmas with the Ray Coniff Singers
ASK ABOUT THE
THURSDAY:
6:30 — Christmas Special (Rita Ford & E. Power Biggs)
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT
7:30 — The Gentle Power of Christmas
8:00 — Concert Hall — Schutz Christmas Oratio
IN HAIR DESIGN
9:00 — Under the Christmas Tree — Radio Germany
FRTOAY:
6:35 — Sandier ft Young Christmas Party (U.S. Air Force)
7:00 — The Year in Sound — 1968 (Associated Press)
8:00 — E.K.U. Production of the Messiah
SOUTH SECOND
623-5472

ROTC Program Discussed tt2uS£££&£

'

%

Smart (mops

Militant Criticizes Whites

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF

9f>£>

•nssyrr YULE RADIO LOG

- PIVOT POINT METHOD 212

TIII lit r

wmmmmmmm-m

ira

n M

at the

^t)op
'Til CHRISTMAS

FREE GIH WRAPPING
THE V-SHOP .... WMRE
FUN IS A PRODUCT
NOT A SIDELINE .'.'
-

UDIfS:

TELL SANTA WHAT YOU WANT
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE U-SHOP
ELVES MIGHT FULFILL YOUR WISH.
ImwrratUj •
*bnp

I

Xi Chapter Installed > ^Progr~-Th""'**;*■ i"»Pa?■*

Barbers Attend
Community College

Of' Phi Alpha Theta mrmwwnsmnam

Xi chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, <*W }f9V!SsJMfLSt&
national honorary society in his- ^yer, Louisville; Linda Neal
ach
tory, has been installed. Formal ™
££*r- Thomas Parsons
initiation ceremonies were con- Cl*y C1?*
t «
• ■ -S
ducted by Dr. Robert Lunde, Dr. „ Joseph Porter, Jeffersontown;|
Carl Cone and Pat Weldon, all Susan Pracht Lexington; Roge
from the University of Kentucky *•»•*. T"g°n. "£> **£*
chapter.
Wayne
Riddle, Jeff; Rosale
Harrodsburg; Allan D
Following initiation cere- JS^S*
monies, the group attended a ,USV,
banquet at the Holiday Inn and cinnati unio; uavia sneii men
heard an address by Dr. Thomas «>ond; fceggy Stuhlreyer CincinStovall, Eastern's vice presl- ?»*». Ohio; Sharon Thompson,
dent for academic affairs.
?°fe°,ce' ^ t!^?1
New members are James ,K«tterln«. °*°iJ&S*?J£:
Skaggs, Shepherdsville; Norma "»»«. Corbln; and Polly Wyan,
Justice, Pikevllle; James Jurzt London.
Lexington; Pat Bailey, Richmond;!
Brenda Beaty, Dayton Ohlo;|
Cletus Bertram. Montlcello
Lynn Brothers, Maysville; Don
aid Buehler, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ar
nold Cawthao, Richmond.
Don Dickson, Maysville; Dori
Dyer, Cincinnati, Ohio; John D
Marcus, Frankfrort; Chart
CFineison, Jeffersontown; Pa
Wilmington, Ohio; Betty Anil
Hupp. Bloomfield: Gloris Johnson. Highland Heights, Dor

As the barber clips your hair
and bends your ear, he may be
peaking from far more than a
homely philosophy. He may be
working toward an associate of
arts degree.
Kentucky law requires that
Instructors at barber colleges
must have completed 60 hours
of college work, and It has sent
many a master trimmer back to
his books. Consider Roger Bailey and Everett Collins of Lexington, commuters now attending
Eastern between haircuts.

TurOand Mall emporium in Lexington, is enrolled for seven
hours of classes at Eastern.
A barber, having completed
4 1/2 yean of experience becomes a master barber and may
then go to college and become
a barber Instructor.
Both are enrolled as special
students for 60 hours of coursework; not leading to a degree.
says Clawson. "The case of
these two men illustrates the
flexibility and adaptability of the
Richmond Community College to
the
diverse needs of persons
Bailey entered Eastern inSep- within
commoting distance," he
tember, 1066. as a special student in the University's Richmond
Community College. His advisor. ^
,
.D«an henneth Clawson, helped C £8011 ate EXaiTl

Set Saturday

Bailey choose a schedule of 15
hours, mostly crafts and Industrial arts courses. Bailey owns
The Graduate Record Examthe Lexington Barber College inations were administered to
on East High Street in Lexington. 1005 seniors . December 7.
Bailey's brother-in-law. EvBecause many seniors were
erett Collins, a barber at
unable to take the GRE December 7, a make-up administration
Comput Flick
has been scheduled for Saturday,
December 14.

HIRAM BROCK
_ AUTITORIUM
December 12 - Thursday
No Movie
Drum and Sandal
December 18 - Friday
FIRE CREEK
James Stewart, Henry Fonda
December 14 - Saturday
No Movie
Basketball, Morehead State
University
December 16 - Monday
BALLAD OF JOS IF.
Doris Day, Peter Graves,
George Kennedy,
Audrey Christie
December 17 - Tuesday
BANDELERO
Dean Martin, Rnqoel Welch,
James Stewart
December IS - Wednesday
No Movie
Baahethail
Transylvania University
December It - Thursday
No Movie
Chamber Choir
• and Concert Choir
Bruce Hoagland, Conductor
Ticket Office Opens 7:9*3
Show Starts 7:86
Admission 75c
(Children) under It

Seniors who have previously
registered for the GRE but who
were unable to take the aptitude
test December 7 should report
to Room 219 of the Bert Combs
Building at 9:00 a.m., December 14 for the make-up exam.

HAM SANDWICH

34c

ONE WEEK
SPECIAL

WITH
COUPON

Regular 45c

DAIRY CHEER
100 WATER STREET

McChesney
Society Head
This young Muslin, Faedeh Kioumehr, a pre-archltecture
student, veils herself and kneels facing East on a prayer rug .
in her dormitory room five times each day for prayer
pert of the Muslim's observance of his faith. She is from
Teheran, Iran.
(Staff Photo by Larry Bailey)

Freshman Muslim Coed
Keeps Ancient Faith

James McChesney, coordinator
of recreation education at Eastern will become president ofj
the Kentucky Recreation and
Parks Society Jan. 1.
He was elected at the Society 'sj
annual fall meeting at Louisville. The Society, composed
municipal, county and state park}
officials and other recreatio
personnel, Is concerned wl
recreation in Kentucky parks

Regulations of the Educational
Testing Service specify that all
make up tests must be completed within one week of the original testing date so this Is the Kneeling toward Mecca fivelHrge measure to the help of two 6^^^**^^*^^^^^
only make up administration sch- times a day. a young Muslim roommates from Ohio and
eduled.
keeps her ancient faith while freshman class In English for the>
January graduates who werestudylng pre-archltecture In an foreign-born.
unable to take the advanced tests anen land.
FaFa, as they call her, chose
In their majors should report to ghe i8 Fededeh Kioumehr, 18, Eastern because of its comparaRoom 318 of the Bert Combs fr0m Teheran, Iran, two months tlve low cost, its small size and
Building at 1:30 p.m., December in the U. S. and already fairly Its friendliness, she says. Her
14.
•*»>*
inmiri. thanks
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
adapt in
In MM
the language,
thanks in father, who lives in Lexington, is
a colonel In the army of Iran. And
FaFa, once- she earns her degree
in architecture hopes to return
borne to design houses.
The Christians around her have
AT THE NEW
left her alone, she says, to practice her own religion,, one of the
major ones in the world. During
her five daily prayer vigils, FaFa
wears a veil and kneels on a
spotlessly-clean mat reserved
Main & N. Madison Avenue
for these religious observances.
She prays, facing Mecca; at sun(Opposite Hinlcle Drug)
rise, noon^nidafternoon, sunset
Complete Line Of Fine Cosmetics
and bedtime, in her dormitory
room at Case Hall on Eastern's
campus.
2
Muslims, she explains, believe
For Women & Men
one God, and Mohammad Is
Free Makeup Lessons By Graduate Of
iMeni isaeeaney end
MfisWfc
delights. Luxurious satin tricots and rich nyViviane Woodard Academy Of
lon tricots with pretty lac*. Wall tailored with
Professional Makeup Artists
shadow panel. White and light shades.

LERMANS

20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS STUDIO

Pretty Ways To Pamper Her
...She'll Love Your Selection

DAINTY SLIPS

'/ PRICE OPENING DISCOUNT

Register for $ 18.50 bottle of Pensees Perfume

MOVIE STAR HALF SLIPS

Central Music Co.

1
Movie Star Quality

Dainty nylon tricots with lovely loco. White and colors to
wear with new fashions. . . .
Women's and misses'.

Richmond's Finest

GOWNS and PAJAMAS
098 A98

Record

"The Finest In Music"
Nightwoar fashions for her
wide-awake and slumber
hours. Ladydoll pajamas and
waits length gowns. Easycare dacron blends with embroidery, and nylon tricots
with loco. Dainty and frilly.

Located Corner First and Water St.

'Expert hair styling and coloring"

PEIGNOIR SETS

M

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

3 -6

Phone 623-5770

98

MOVIE STAR quality! Beautiful gown and negligee sets in
lovely nylon tricots and rayon
tricots with dainty lace. White
and pastels.

"Let us help you with your hair problems"
A SOFT NATURAL PERMANENT FOR TODAY

STOP and SNACK of

BURGER BROIL
Pretties to wrap every woman
in femininity. Quilted nylon
chiffon prints. Quilted cottons. Quilted acetates. Also
with pretty trims. They're soft
and dainty ... to please HER.

MOVIE STAR

PANTIES

BETTER ROBES
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana French rues*
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky
ooooooo

■I

$10.98 quality. Sheer beauties. Quilted nylons and arnel-nylon fleeces .... with
dainty trims. White and sparkling colors.

&WWr«»TOim^W»TO»*»*^

MOVUSTAI
•tylw to nylon trkets
ty law. WMto <m4

lei.

$

1
1
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WE WDSM ¥@i A

THANK YOU FOR MAKING THIS
YEAR A SUCCESS
t

COMPARE PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY
3.79—3.98

98

I

4.79—4.98

389

2.39-2.49

]99

5.79—5.98

89

2.89-2.98

139

6.79—6.98

59

MFG'S LIST

OUR PRICE

CODE

69

1.89-1.98

WILL BE CONTINUED YEAR AFTER YEAR
EXU.

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
RECORD CLUB
12 3 4 5 6 7 8

All you do is enroll in our record club and each time
you make a purchase we punch your card. After 8
records are purchased you will receive any record in
our store absolutely FREE! NO increase in price.
Still everyday low prices.

SAME LOW PRICES
IUST AN EXTRA

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
RECORD CLUB
NAME
ADDRESS
PrMMtTMi Cm* iMti Time

Another First for

RECORD FREE FOR YOU CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Symbolic?
Yes, and much
too.
This touchdown pass
caught by Chuck Walroth
was the first score against
Western this year. And it
was the start of a 16-7 victory over Eastern's archrival
The picture is also symbolic of a championship
team that produced victories when they were needed.
It's symbolic of success,
a frequent visitor to Coach
Roy Kidd and his squad
these past two years. •
It's also symbolic of
two cross-country runners,
Grant Colehour and Ken
Silvious. Those two Eastern athletes finished first
and second, respectively,
in the OVC meet. Then
they attained university
division All-America status in the NCAA championships.
For the football team
and for Colehour and Silvious the season was good,
one of championships and
personal satisfaction.
It's to them that this
special winter sports supplement is dedicated. And
also, the Progress sports
staff takes in-depth looks
*t th'e swimming and basketball teams on the inside

4

MMBI

KEN SILVIOUS
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Coaching Staff Directs
Eastern To OVC Title
* ^^ ■^

....
,„„.„„o record
urtth 20°"?
9.0 or»d season this Past
past year as
set i conference
P»nH with
ished the
season with a 7-3 . .
.',.„
defensive backfleld coach.
record, good enough for
a
BY KARL PARK
HaxvUle ana
and MOO
Kldd first
gave
Ison a coaching .job
Harvinei
"» coac- j Kldd
1961
t Madison Hlgh and Ison
third place tie. These three losPROGRESS SPORTS
SPORTS EDITOR
EDITOR ~,
ses came
came by
by aa tota
totall
of only M *gg"**^5^JS•*««" Kldd In directing the
To have a championship foot- eight points. The Colonels Just T^^^^^^^S*1 *»*>*» 4 t0 * ""Record
ball team, a school must have missed a chance for
a first f^^^Uere he compll-^ » Class AA runner- up tro^ i\ iiln ,n,,h.<; The
1968 place finish that year by losing ^w*n^ ,'liln«i H« socnt a- Phv- Ison was named head coach
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Eastern
Coaching
Staff

The 1968 Eastern football coaching staff
that guided the Colonels to their second consecutive OVC crown is shown above. Standing in the foreground is head coach Roy
Kldd, who was recently named as the Louisville Courier-Journal's Coach of the Year.
The assistant coaches, from left to right,

are Bobby Harvllle, Elmer Stevens (graduate assistant), BUI Shannon, Fred Francis,
Bill Worrell (graduate assistant). Jack Ison,
Fred Mallns (graduate assistant), and Dick
Roddy (graduate assistant). Absent when
the picture was taken was Bob Tarvln, graduate assistant (Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

Eastern Posts 8-2 Record In Winning Second Straight Crown
ning the conference with a per- The unblemished record does
feet (7-0) record.
not reflect the close games and
, *
After winnine the title with a exciting finishes the Colonels
I. %rntSnSSiy fn'Sef P^iSSTIoSr^d s^pno- had this season. Many players
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T?eVy^were^re-seL6on-re SU^ZSSSA^LT
favorites to win the crown and was expected by most when the ■■**««£ M the Colonel at_
played up to expectations win- I966 season startea.
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BY JACK FORST
STAFF WRITER

tack, as he overcame early season injuries. Gulce, who has
played his last seaon in an Eastera uniform, is expected to go
high ln the pro draft this winter.
He broke several records In the
past season. Those records were

STOP
WE AT WALLACES HAVE 4 THINGS TO SAY
We ore extremely proud of the football team.
It is o high honor for a team to win two consecutive OVC Championships.
Congratulations are also in order to the cross
country team. The team has the distinction of
having the first two university division All
at Eastern.
Look for a change in the basketball scene.
Coach Strong's crew can play with the best.
Good luck to the team.
All we can say to fhe swim team is just win
like you have the past 6 or 7 years. The Eels
received many honors last year, but you can
bet they will be better this year.

DON'T FORGET
WALLACE'S PAYS
TOP CASH FOR
USED BOOKS

WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE

Hackney scored the
most passing attempts (739} Back and Most Valuable Lineman behind the passing of March, quarter.
drove
down
to
the
Bucs'
10
yard
Gov's
second
TD making the
most pass completions (40Ulnthe Annual Shrine Game, playline. On fourth down and goal score 21-14. With 1:59 left in the
most yards by passing (5,041),> ed in Ashland,
to goal, March found freshman game, Eastern had the bail on
and most touchdowns passes
Hillsdale
Walroth open in the end tone for its own 10-yard line. The Col(46).
7 28 14 14-83 the winning TO.
onels could not get a first down
A major contributor to East- Easter a
so, instead of punting, they were
EASTERN 28.
ern's offensive threat was JimEast Tennessee
3 16 7
going to settle for a safety.
my Brooks, a freshman tailback.
EAST TENNESSEE
Eastern Kentucky 8 16 8 7-28 March dropped back to where he
Brooks gained 1,013 yards on 217
thought was the end zone, but
carries, both new Eastern recEASTERN 21,
Instead he was on the two yard
ords. He picked up 189 yard; The Colonels opened up the
AUSTIN PEAT 20
line and was tackled mere.
agalnst Tennessee Tech which OVC portion of their schedule
Austin Peay scored two plays
is also a grid record at East- when they met the East TenEastern held off ah inspired
later
on on a one yard run by
nessee
Buccaneers
in
Hanger
era.
Austin Peay team to win its
Dennis
Dyer. That score made
A pleasant surprise during Stadium.
second conference game of the
it 21-20 with the extra point,
the season was Jerry Pulllns, a
The game was highlighted by year.
28-year-old service veteran who a iast second touchdown pass by
The Colonels scored first on yet to come. Instead of trying
became the most successful kick- March. Eastern Jumped out to 16-yard run by fallback Brooks. the kick lor the extra point,
er ln Eastern's history. Dur- a 3-0 lead on Pulllns' first of The flrsl half ended with East- they elected" to" "try for a twopointer. The try failed giving
ing one stretch he kicked 24 three field goals ln the game, er leading, 7-0.
Eastern its second win ln the
consecutive extra points. He also The lead was short lived, as Eastern widened
its lead
OVC.
placed five field goals through East Tennessee scored quickly ln the third quarter , 21-0. Evthe uprights, another new record on a 61-yard pass from Gulce to ans scored two quick touchdowns
0 7 14 0-21
for the Colonels.
Buehler. Each team traded field on runs of 2 and 37 yards. At Eastern
Austin
Peay
0 0 7 18-26
Eastern's defense did not hold goals and the half ended 13-13. this point, Austin Peay, began
their opponents to as. low a
in the third quarter. East Ten- its comeback. Ronnie Hackney
EASTERN 49.
total as in 1967, but they did nessee scored on an Intercepted plunged over from the two-yard
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 21
rise to the occasion when need-pass thrown by Gulce which put line with 2:53 left in the third
ed.
them in the lead 20-16 and set period.
Gulce was again strong ln this
The defense's biggest moment the stage for the thrilling finish,
Neither team could start a drive game as he was back to full
was against Western.
With time running out. Eastern, ln the early moments of the fourth strength after missing the two
Making the big play, the deprevious games with an injured
fense contributed largely to Easthand.
With the senior from
era's wins ln the nip-and-tuck
Miami, Florida, leading the atbattles.
tack.
Eastern easily won Its
After winning 8 games this
third conference game in a row
year and setting many school and
and remained undefeated.
OVC* records, the 1968 Eastern
Eastern scored first on a 14football
season was a major
yard run by Brooks. It didn't
success, even without the retake the Raiders long to tie the
turn trip to the Grantland Rice
score.
In the second quarter,
Bowl.
Eastern marched 77 yards for
Here's a look at the season,
its second score of the game
game by game:
when Gulce ran the over from
the one. A little later, Gulce
EASTERN 68. HILLSDALE •
connected with Buehler on 34yard toss. At the half, Eastern
Eastern used a powerful runled 21-7.
ning game and four touchdown
Eastern took the second half
passes (three by Gulce and on*
klckoff and scored a few plays
by Bill March) 'to overpower
later on a 15-yard pass from
Hlllsdale.
Gulce to Wilson. Middle gamThe Colonels scored on the
bled on a fourth down situation
second play from scrimmage on
and gave up the bail on its own
a 52 yard pass to John Tasel
32-yard line. Gulce scored on an
from Gulce. Gulce also threw
option play, and the Colonels
a 40 yard pass to James Wilson
led 35-7.
and a two-yard toss to Don BueThe Raiders tried to get back
hler. Gulce added another touchdown on a two-yard run.
ln the game scoring on a 19yard pass. Eastern came right
March got into the scoring act
back as Donnie Young broke loose
when he connected on a 17 yard
for a 71 yard romp for a score.
pass to Chuck Walroth. Brooks
Middle
Tennessee
wasn't
scored a TD on a run around
through as they connected on a
right end for 16 yards and added
28 yard scoring pass. Eastern's
a second score on a 17 yard
run on the opening play of the
lead was then 42-21. A long pass
of 69 yards from March to Tazel
fourth quarter.
Don Buehler made a vital grab
set up the Colonels final score.
The scoring was not
over
for the Colonels in the drive
Evans plunged over for the touchthough, as Butch Evans and Donthat proved to be the winning
down.
nie Young scampered for touchmarch.
Eastern defeated the
downs of 2 and 11 yards, reMlddlen Tenn.
7 0 8 6-21
Murray Racers ln the Colonels'
spectively.
Eastern
7 14 14 14-48
homecoming, 21-20. (Staff Photo
Bob Beck and Teddy Taylor
(Continued on Page Four)
by Cralg Clover)
were selected as Most Valuable

Vital

Grab

Conference Team's Final Season Records
5-2)
WESTERN KY. (7-1-1,
.
EASTERN KY. (8-t, 7-0) v
EK OPP
WK OPP
0
68
0 Butler
85
Hlllsdale
0
23
20 Austin Peay
42
East Tenn.
0
21
20 East Tenn.
28
Austin Peay
0
40
21 Western HI.
66
Middle Tenn.
0
20
81 Tenn Tech
IS
Akron
16
16
7
Eastern
Ky.
7
Western Ky.
21
21
20 Morehead
24
Murray
2
88
14 Middle Tenn.
43
Tenn. Tech
14
12
26 Akron
14
Youngstown
17
38
7 Murray
14
Morehead

EAST TENN. (5-5, 6-8)
MURRAY (7-2-1, 6-8)
ET OPP
-wMU OPP
23
20
7 Eastern Ky.
Tenn. Martin
.
7
0
23
0 Western Ky.
Tenn. Tech
19
6
14
21
Tenn.
Tech
Morehead
28
16
6
14 Chattanooga
S. E. Missouri
27
30
17
18 Murray
Middle Tenn.
35
20
23
17
Quantico
Marines
East Tenn.
30
18
16
21 Morehead
Eastern Ky.
20
24
21
56 Middle Tenn.
Austin Peay
85
8
17
22 Austin Peay
Evansville
58
17
7
14 East Carolina
Western Ky.
17

MOREHEAD (3-6-1, 1-6)
MIDDLE TENN. (2-8, 1-6)
TENN. TECH (2-8, 2-8)
AUSTIN PEAY (5-5, 8-4)
MT OPP
MO OPP
AP OPP
TT OPP
7
12
7
S3
Marshall
7
Pensacola
Navy„
18
41
N.
W.
Louisiana
15
Chattanooga
27 Morehead
27
18
19 Middle Tenn.
18
0
42 Murray
0
Western Ky.
28
15
28
15
Murray
21
Chattanooga
20
21 Arkansas State
12
Eastern Ky.
21
17 Eastern Ky.
49
14 Austin Peay
16
17
16 East Tenn.
6
Morehead
18 Youngstown
85
26 Murray
If.
85
46
13 Western Ky.
0
Middle Tenn.
12
U
46
24
Tenn.
Tech
24
Austin
Peay
47
20
Morehead
12
Flndlay
24
24
20
Western
Ky.
21
Tenn.
Martin
17
56
35
Chattanooga
6
Murray
38 East Tenn.
13
16 Western Ky
2
48
0
10 Eastern Ky.
14
Tenn Tech
0
Kentucky
State
46
21
24
0
East
Tenn.
8
17
Austin
Peay
10
East'Tenn.
8 Eastern Ky.
7
85 Tenn. Tech
S
9
7 Middle Tenn.
7
7
Tenn. Martin

I
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There was a losing football team five years ago.
Five years ago, there wasn't a Greek system on
campus either. The last two years the football
team has won the OVC championship. In the last
two years the Greek system has grown to almost
500 people. Any relation? Well, we realize that our
system has little to do with winning football teams,
but .we like to think that the enthusiasm we've generated has helped a little.
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Remember, Rush Week is scheduled in February. For complete information on the entire Greek
system, watch for the special Eastern Progress supplement in February.
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Three's
A Crowd

Western Victory
Sparks Colonels

Three players went high Into the air to grab an aerial thrown
by Eastern quarterback Jim Guice. The pass was intended
for Chuck Walroth, but fell incomplete. Defending on the
play for Western were Bill Green (24) and Johnny Jaggers
(31).
(Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
it was Homecoming for West - onels 45 yards to the Western 42'
MANAGING EDITOR
ern, and the largest crowd ever yard line, Jim Guice returned
The Associated Press called It to see an OVC athletic event was to the lineup. Guice was unable to
the "Small college football game on nand to see the c°ntest- To move Eastern, and the Colonels
of the year.".
top it off, Western was dedicating gave up the ball on downs on
Local observers termed it the its new L. T. Smith football stad- the Western 25 yard line. Western took over and was also un-blggest game ever to be played ium during halftime.
able to move the ball and punted.
In
the
first
quarter,
Jim
in the history of the OVC.
its
Guice, after completing a 13 Eastern took over on
These are a few of the phrases yard pass to John Tazel, was in- own 40 yard line with close to
used to describe this year's East- jured. He was led off the field two minutes remaining ln the
ern-Western football game. It \0'^e sideline, and his status for first half. On a pass play, Interhad all of the characteristics of u^ rest of the game was unknown, ference was called on a Western
games which you read about in Thls ^ characteristic of the defender and the ball was on the
books, _ or see in old movies. rest # tne ^^ as western de- Western 32 yard line. Then Guice
Western came into the game fenders had their sites set on completed a 14 yard pass to Jim
as the third ranked college Eastern's All- OVC quarterback, Brooks and then ran for 13 more.
team in the nation. They had a and in some instances he was the On a first down situation,
perfect 5-0 record for the sea- target of
illegal blows by the Guice took the ball from center
son. Their defense was ranked western defensive team.
and rolled around right end look6th In the nation in yards allow- The first and only serious ing to pass. It look as if the reed per game. They had not been drive by Western began with ceivers were covered and Guice
scored on in five games, as they less than ten minutes remain- was going to run it when he spothad held their opponents to an ing in the first half. Western ted freshman Chuck Walroth ln the
verage of 142 yards total
of-gained possession of the ball on end zone, and hit him with a 5
tense in five games.
the Eastern 48 yard line. John- yard scoring toss for a touch •Eastern also entered the game ny Vance completed 4 passes In down.
with impressive statistics. Up to
^ The second half was completely
drlve f0_ 48 vards
until the week before, they had'** one bein/a 9 ya^d s'corSg Eastern. The third time the Colbeen the third ranked college team Sff^to »S en/jS SIl? onels had the ball ln the half
in the nation, but an upset loss to f trif£ „«K!L.„ f£L « J « they scored. The scoring march
was highlighted by a 50 yard run
oed T/m^^Place^wht
ped
them to 11th place when fc^tSffiR^-SJ
££ 5.26 left ln by Brooks to the Western 16
scQre 7_Q
they entered the game. Going ,h fl . h lf
yard line. Four plays later Jim
into the contest Eastern had the
TO "the crowd was estatic Guice scored on a six yard run.
most potent offense of any team w J° Z*£8£2JL The*
The game ended with Eastern
in die conference and the eighth red towels were predominant,
bestinthenatlonwithanaverage
^ Western crowrs con.' the victor. The game was a
of 437.2 yards total offense per censug w?g ^ ^ Hlutoppers; memorable one on many counts.
Western had a fine football team,
game.
were well on their way to their one of the finest the Colonels
Both teams had unblemished sixth straight victory and their have played n recent years..
OVC records, By all rights the first conference championship Though both teams had been
winner of the eame would be since 1963.
hampered by Injuries to key
the overwhelming favorite to go After Jim Brooks returned personnel, the game satisfied
on to win the OVC championship, the ensuing kickoff for the Col- all expectations.

Loval
Colonel
Fans

Loyal Eastern fans were forced
to view the Eastern-Western
game from outside the stadium
The important OVC game was
a sellout, and the Colonels were
the first team to defeat Western last season, 16-7. (Staff
Photo by Bobby Whitlock)

Colonels' 7-0 OVC Record Included Three Close Games
Johnny nels* homecoming game beAkron put the game out of Western quarterback
reach with a 25-yard field goal Vance tossed a short pass to fere 15,000 fans in Hanger Stadend Jay Davis to put Western in lum. The win was the ColonAKRON 31. EASTERN 20
with only 1:53 remaining.
Its short-lived lead, 7-0.
el's fifth ln the OVC and put them
Eastern dropped its first game •- -'-'r
Guice, who was injured during into sole possession of the Ohio
of the year to a strong Akron Akron
0 7 14 10 - 31 the first quarter, came back ln Valley Conference lead,
team. The Zips proved to be Eastern
0 14 0 6-20 the game with five minutes left Brooks started the Colonels
Just what they were predicted
in the half and marched the Col- on their way to the win by breakto be-the biggest threat to the EASTERN 16. WESTERN 1 onels 60 yards for the score, ing loose for a 42 yard run.
Colonels' unblemished record.
He spotted flanker Walroth ln Eastern's next score came as a
After having a scoreless first
Eastern traveled to Western the end zone for the score that result of a recovered fumble by
quarter, each team began to open t0 play the Hilltoppers ln the broke the Hilltopper's spirit.
Don Moore and the passing of
up its offense. Eastern march- OVC's game of the year. At the The Colonels' second score Guice and running of Brooks,
ed 93 yards, with the score time, Western was undefeated came on a six -yard scamper by Guice sneaked over Into a 14-0
coming on a six-yard toss to and ranked in the top ten small- Guice. The big play ln the drive halftime lead,
Walroth. Akron was quick to college rankings.
was a 50-yard run by Brooks.
Murray began to move the ball
retaliate breaking into the scorEastern played before West- Pullins ended the scoring with a ln me third quarter and scored
ing column on a 76-yard run by ern»s homecoming crowd and field goal.
two touchdowns late in the perJack Beidleman.
also helped dedicate the new stad- Eastern's headhunters did not iod. With the score tied, Eastern
Eastern took the lead at the ium at Bowling Green.
allow Western to penetrate its wasted no time in regaining, the
half jrtien Deck ran it ln from w Tn„ colonelsAdei«lS*rOj».W;*|*iai^
the^W Gu>ce passed, for all but fca-PWAtftO, ^to^t^uighliiafiex the ..ideta*. was* settt«U yards, Breoks **•* o*
four-tit .fa yard* Oa The drive, potent. Western -attack•»-ww~»--.-*
-*-!^.-*s«i^|| yara"TIna**TorTffie
Akron scored in the third per- p^,^
Eastern
0 7 6 S - 16 Murray came within one point
ioff on an intercepted handoff Eastern, behind Guice's leader- Western
0 7 0 0- 7 of the Colonels when Tillman
and ran it back for a 62-yard shlPf was the first team t0 8c0re
connected with Billy Hess for a
TD.
March led the Colonel against the Hilltoppers this sea- EASTERN 21, MURRAY 20 nine-yard TD. Murray tried for
attack for their last touch- 80n.
down. He and Wilson teamed western was the first team to Eastern had to hold a late
up for a 25 yard scoring pass. score in the crucial contest. Murray rally to win the Colo(Continued from Pnjje Two)

Tech scored on its first play Eastern took the ensuing kickfrom scrimmage as quarter- off and fumbled on its own 44.
back Rock Horne threw an 85 Youngstown recovered and scoryard pass to flanker Harry Abofs ed two plays later. The Colonels could n0
for the go ahead score.
* &"«* * drive started
Guice then took over the Col- and had to punt. Youngstown
onels and directed them 56yards returned the ball to the Eastern
for the score. During the drlve,^ J* weref JfgWj £?
he completed passe? to Tazel'J°»« 22' " iook »«» ■**■
and Walroth before finally hitting TD
«« SSS«£
*
Buehler with the scoring toss.
* tte gameEastern led 24-14 at the half
0 0 14 6 - 20 with the aid of touchdowns by Eastern
6 0 0-12
Murray
7 7 0 7-81 Tazel and Beck and a 24-yard *«"»*»«"»«
0 0 19-28
Eastern
field goal by Pullins.
EASTERN 38.
The last half was all Eastern EASTERN 85, MOREHEAD 7
as Brooks scampered five yards
_
.
TENNESSEE TECH 14
for a score and Guice's backup
Eastern wrapped up lte secEastern clinched a tie for the man, March, dived over from the °*» consecutive OVC title on
wit

the two point conversion to gain
the lead, but they failed. The
Racers were still not dead as
they moved the ball toward Eastern's goal with only seconds left
ln the game. Mike Armstrong assured Eastern of its victory when
he intercepted a Tillman pass on
the five yard line.
So ended the Colonels third
narrow escape of the year.

The Colonels had . i 21-7 halftime lead and were o>rPtheir way
to the title.
Buehler and Guice teamed up
for their second score early ln the
third period. Eastern ended the
scoring on a 30 yard run by
reserve quarterback Speaks.
Speaks set up the TD run by
hitting Bob Luman on a 36 yard
pass.
Nineteen seniors played their
last game for Eastern. The Colonels closed out their conference
record at 7-0 and their regular
season mark, 8-2.
:V:Vttft&$m

tistem En4s?4i
Ninth In
AP's Final Poll

■■$&»***

SsTj^onTy
connected on
Eastern
U
*•
7
7
88
for"
IbV
title
~but
aTso^an uhpasses for 175 yards" and two
Tenn.
Tech
7
7
0
0
14
beaten
conference
record and
touchdowns. Brooks did not do
revenge
for
a
tie
and
loss to
bad either picking up 186 yards
•
Morehead
the
last
two
seasons.
on 37 carries and one TD.
YOUNGSTOWN 26,
Guice was the prime reason
9-0
for the big win against the Eag- l.No. Dak. St. (6)
EASTERN 12
9-0-1
2.
San
Diego
St.
(3)
les. In his last performance
10.1
The Colonels dropped their f0r the Colonels, Guice connect- 3. Chattanooga (1)
9-0
second game of the season to the <ed on passes of 67 and 49 yards 4.N.M. Highlands
5.
Indiana,
Pa.
(1)
94
Youngstown Penqulns in Young- to Buehler for scores and ran
10.1
6.
Texas
A&I
(1)
stown. Eastern was hampered once for a TD.
8-2
by a consistent rain and muddy Brooks set a school record 7. East. Michigan
8.
South
Dakota
9-1
field.
wnen he became the first Eastern
Eastern led 12-7 through three back to gain over 1000 yards 9. Eastern Kentucky 8.2
8.2
first quarters. Eastern's first in a single season. He scored 10. sw Louisiana
9-1
11.
Troy
State
score came on a quarterback Eastern's
first touchdown in
12.
Morgan
State
8-1
sneak by Guice. The second the initial quarter on a three9.0
score resulted from a Guice to yard run. The score put the Col- 13. Willamette
7-3
14. Tampa
Walroth pass.
onels ln a 7-0 lead.
7-2.1
15.
Arkansas
State
Fumbles and a blocked punt
Morehead scored ln die sec9-1
resulted ln Youngstown's scores. ond quarter when it marched 63 16. Humboldt State
7-2-1
A Bob Plott's punt was block- yards for the score. Guice had 17. Akron
74-1
ed on the Eastern 20-yard line scored on a one yard run earl- 18. Ferris State
19.Tie,Wiikes
M
and, five plays later, KenKacen- ier in the quarter.
7-2-1
ga ran the ball into the end zone
20.
Western
Kentucky
On the first play after Morewhich put the Penqulns on top head's kickoff, Eastern scorfor good.
ed on a Guice to Buehler bomb.

WAY TO <§®

GameWinning
Reception

Freshmea flanker Chuck Walroth grabbed the touchdown
toss that started Eastern on its
way to an undefeated conference record. He caught this
pass from Bill March to defeat
East Tennessee, 23-20, in the
final 19 seconds. (Staff Photo
by Craig Clover)

Banquet Honors 1968 Eastern
Championship Football Team

202 SOUTH
THIRD

OPEN EVERY
EVENING

TIL

Eastern held its annual foot- standing defensive lineman and
ball banquet Nov. 25 with senior Jimmy Moberly, a senior linequarterback Jim Guice carrying backer, was named the best deaway three awards. Guice was fensive back. Fred Troika, a
recipient of the Most Valuable senior guard from Miami, was
Player award, the outstanding of- chosen the top offensive lineman.
fensive back of the year, and was The 110 per cent award went
named a member of the Eastern to defensive end Tom Shelter.
Colonel Club, an honor for mak- Also named to the Eastern Coling 18 or more major plays dur- onel Club were John Tazel, Bill
Brewer, Trolke, Don Buehler,
ing the season.
The six-foot AH-OVC player Jim Brooks, Butch Evans, Jerfrom Miami, Fia. owns most of ry Pullins Shetler, Taylor, Ted
Eastern's records and several Green, and Moberly.
The Rev. Donald Herron, a
conference marks.
Teddy Taylor, a Junior middle Lexington minister, was the guest
guard, gained honors as the out- speaker.

COACH KIDD

TTW® M A

HUH Smil

mw

and VMXfK STMll

*«••

220
204
188
147
148
128
97
77
78
51
44
88
88
31
88
80
17
15
11
11
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FRED TROIKE
Courier-Journal and Coaches'
All-OVC Team
Offensive Guard

BILL BREWER
Courier-Journal and Coaches'
All-OVC Team
Offensive Tackle

JIMMY BROOKS
Courier-Journal's All-OVC Team
Offensive Back

i

(pa*

JIM GUICE
Courier-Journal's All-OVC Team
Offensive Quarterback

Seven Colonel Players On
All-Conferenee Teams
Eastern landed five players on
The OVC Coaches all-conferThe Louisville Courier-Journal ence team has also been releasAll OVC first offensive and de- ed. Eastern placed five men on
fensive teams. Head coach of the this unit.
Colonels Roy Kidd, was named
Pulllns broke six Eastern recby the Louisville paper as the
Coach of the Year for directing ords this season. He set new
his team to its second consecut- marks for most extra points
kicked in one season (37) most
ive OVC crown.
Named to the first team of- points scored by kicking in one
fense were Bill Brewer, Fred season (52) , most field goals
Trolke, Jim Guice, and Jim kicked in one season (5), most
consecutive extra points kicked
Brooks.
Making the first team defense (24), most extra points kicked in
was middle guard Teddy Taylor. one game (9) and most field goals
Taylor made the squad for the kicked in one game (3).
second straight year. He was
The other spot taken by an
also given honorable mention AllEastern
player on the coaches'
American by AP.
Other first team offensive line- first team went to senior linemen were: Harold Roberts Aus- backer Jimmy Moberly. Mobtin Peay and Billy Hess, Murray erly, a senior from Richmond,
at ends; Ralph Overton. Middle has been called by many coachTennessee at tackle; Ed King, es "pound tor pound, as tough
Western at guard; and Roger as anyone in the OVC."
White Murray at end.
Colonels making the second
First team offensive backfield
team
tor the Courier Journal
spots were taken by Larry Tillsquad
were John Tazel, Tom
man Murray; Louis Rogan,
Morehead; and Larry Senreiber, Shetler, Miller Arritt, and Ted
Greta,
Tennessee Tech.

I

JERRY PULLINS
Coaches' All-OVC Team
Klddnn: Specialist

TEDDY TAYLOR
Courier-Journal and Coaches'
All-OVC Team
Defensive Middle Guard

JIMMY MOBERLY
Coaches' All-OVC Team
Defensive Llnbacker

^■r^^m^-'^i

CONGRATULATIONS ON ANOTHER OVC CROWN
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOHI Drricr - BLOQMINOTON. ILLINOIS

Denny Insurance

DON MILLS

AUTO. HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE
ttmm -■eas-aaie
•!«»'. e—«.. e«a-«e«4

Dykes Insurance

>

WE INSURE YOU Oft ANYTHING
YOU HAVE SINCE 1946

2nd & Irvine Wallace Blda.
623-3105

AUTO - FIRE. IONDS
HOME OWNERS

11a EAST MAIN
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

110 S. 3rd

623-4309

m

Boyd Starnes
Insurance

Griggs Insurance Agency
JUI form* of (■•■rasce
322 WA TER ST.

ill LIMES OF INSURANCE

PHONE 623-3842

Big HIE Aveniie

TO I €©!©«

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

DM 623-6234

Linen Mag..

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION
•Hit MM

INIll*«*C)

Bill Rice Insurance

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Ham Orriem • BLOOMINBTON. ILLINOIS

112 Big Hill Avenue
623-4581

Al Weaver

25% OFF FOR "I"

Dale Rice Insurance
& Real Estate

AVERAGE STUDENTS

NEW WALLACE BLDG.

North 2nd St.

W. Irvine St.
Ptiones 623-4748 or 623-3329

623-6426 or 623-5164
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KAPPA DELTA
President
First Vice President
Second Vice President

MarilynBarnhart
Nancy Martin
Sharon Jones

Corresponding SecretaryCaroilyn BarnKart

Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Judie Wasserman
Donna Justice

LAMBDA PHI OMEGA
President
Chris Brewer
Vice President
Susanna Scola
Recording Secretary
Lee Ratliff
Corresponding Secretary Donna Cailey
Treasurer
Lillian Welts
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KAPPA PHI DELTA
President
Sarah Vice
Vice President
Becky George
Recording Secretary
Barb Gentry
Corresponding SecretaryMary Lynn Jasper
Treasurer
Dee Goff

i
ii

•Ms

ii
i
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
President
Linda Phillips
First Vice President
Brenda Sandker
Second Vice President Ann Preece
Corresponding Secretary Linda Davis
Recording Secretary
Mary Jean Hampton
Treasurer
Nancy Ehrenberg

DELTA THETA PI
President
Betty Molyneaux
Vice President
Sharon Razor
Recording Secretary
Merle Metelits
Corresponding Secretary Karen Kleekner
Treasurer
Raynelle Combs
Chaplain
Rita McGinnis
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Greek life is many things. Belonging to a sorority means
more than just being part of the fin-crowd,' or going to a lot of
parties. Sorority life means building floats at Homecoming, all
the fun surrounding Rush Week which includes meeting neiv
people and helping others. Lending a helping hand with charity
drives is a vital part of sorority life. So is fellowship and friendship and sisterhood. And, most important, there's that special,
indescribable feeling that comes from belonging to something
worthwhile. The Greek system here has grown from nothing
five years ago to approximately 5 00 this fall. Remember, Rush
Week is scheduled in February.
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OVC Outlook Shows League To
Be Strong And Well-Balanced
BY BOB TORGERSON
Paul, 6' 7" Boyd Lunch and •'J^* '""^J^1^ "b^ndffthls year
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
5" senior Jerry Godbey. *?^£?fJS? ample shooters Tennessee Tech and Austin
The Ohio Valley Conference looks for a vast improvement n support ™ l^---™^ p«t,( which brought up the rear
will be tougher than ever this the defense and shooting with ^^gJLJJ^i JL3 in last year's OVC race are exyear. It should be a wide open more speed for
fast breaks, forte. Heading the list or taientec
t
improveseason for every team because so, those returning starters could Performers is guard Jery Con- Pectea to snow some improve
many starters in the leaguewill make the difference in the OVC ley and forward Lamar Green.
Tennessee Tech nag ^ Mme
be back hoping for their chanceof for the 1968-69 season.
Jhep resence of7 Or «n. startl
nlt ^
c0acn
Ken
Willie
and -Sidw.il
'
1
winning the OVC and representing This is a year of re building 6 7 center
ceJ*^^
"* Jackson
KiveS5o^Bwas Using at the end of
tholconference
.nnf.»n»inth<.Nrii
fnr
the
in the NCAA.
for Mnrrav.
Murray. Coach
Coach Cal
Cal Luther
Luther 6 3 Kon uatnngnt, gives More
Western returns with a castof lost three starters from his 1967-1|^ an^ab^anceof^wer.More- IMt-JJI*^ ^
George
star - studded sophomores.68 club. Returning regulars are head's players a year older and Austin *eay cwc on bigger
Jim McDanlels
from sharp ward, will be the one to watch. _ forward Claude Vlrden and son.
shooting Wright.
McDanlels scored 27.1 points a 6' 4" forward Ron Romani. 6'7" Three
Middle Tennessee, withsevepof the four Tennessee
foot transfer Booker Brown,
I
fwwlrt c ,ter Jlm Stocks wh0
rast^nS
TO.S«'ia3«
'
teams
return
their
leading
scorDOUIMS a game. ineOUier »W«, started
ctortaH nn
>w/.oelnne loot v^ar
-~-»»
Uorlov should be
a threat for a finish
on occasions
last year.ers: rEasti »
Tennessee's
Barley
outs are: Jim Rose, a 6*3 is
also
a
.„ —-- - tough
competitor, swift who averaged 17.9; Ten- in the first division.
S
orH°mR^hK|^rnrtHrkIenCa V l"' Murr*y mls sea*°n w111 PlaV »nessee Tech's Frank Bartleson,
The Ohio Valley Champion this
«nir,r ^ arrt anrf Wflikf-r Banks better contro1 *»" 8»me this 13.8; and Austin Peay's Howard year will be the team that goes
year
I I. «.. ,„;,"' reach Johnnvc0mposed
- The ofrest
°* the team ls Wright, 18.9. Three starters, - through the season without many
Jlm Youn
OMLJ> «irf «'Thu riiVh
with
K» Bill swift, Mike Kretzer and Richard harmful injuries and wins
its
-turityl^
-turn at East Tenn- sbare of games on the road.
;is very _ much of championship ^^ ^ FrMk ^^ <( We>u
EASTERN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1968-69
'caliber.
Home
Morehead
Eastern could challenge West- be way down the ladder/ Lu- Dec. 14
.ther
said.
"This
definitely
is
a
Home
Dec.
18
Transylvania
ern for the OVC title. Returning
" " rebuilding year, but we have some Dec. 28
Away
Dayton
!f,nm 1f.f*Jrear S.."2n "*U ** Potential and could beat anvbodv Jan. 4
Home
Austin
Peay
Willie Woods a 6' 3 forward, jn anv given night."
Home
Murray
Jan.
6
at guards, 6' Bobby Washington
Away
Western
and 6' 4" junior Toke Coleman. Morehead should also be in the Jan. 11
Away
Middle Tennessee
At the forwards are 6' 5" Gary thick of the race. One starter is Jan. 13
Away
East Tennessee
Jan. 18
Home*
Tennessee Tech
Jan. 20
Home
Jan. 22
Virginia Tech
Away
Jan 30
Marshall
Home
Feb. 3
St. Francis
Feb. 8
Morehead
Away
Home
Feb. 10
Western
Feb. 15
Away
Murray
Feb. 17
Away
Austin Peay
Feb. 22
Home
Middle Tennessee
Mar. ' 1
East Tennessee
Home
Mar. 3
Tennessee Tech
Away

rziz-fss:?l" «r- °°n

Funneman

' •■ sera jxxjrx r. JM *5?s

Rebounding
Strength

Rebounding: should once again be an asset
of Eastern's basketball team this season.
Shown above hitting the boards are Willie
Woods (25) and Gary Paul. Last season the

Colonels outrebounded their opponents by 12
rebounds per game. The Colonels entertain
co-favorite for the OVC crown, Morehead,
this Saturday. (Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

Coach Guy Strong Has Winning Career

Guv
Strong

Coach Guy Strong has entered
his second year at
Eastern
helm. Strong inherited a team
that was 2-12 in the OVC, and
guided them to a 6-8 conference record. This record did not,
however, indicate how close
Eastern came to having a winning reason. (Staff Photo by
Craig Clover)

to an 11-1 record and then was was a pitcher and first basemen.
Because of his sincere attitude letes. He takes great pride in the NCAA tournament.
Guy Strong can be summed
up in four words--he ls a winner. toward basketball, he is con - his membership and last year He later transfered to East- named head coach at Kentucky At Kentucky, he once hit .385
and helped lead the Wildcats to
a attended the FCA's annual con- em and took a partial load as Wesleyan College,
And that winning tradition is stantly being, asked to be
a divisional SEC title and a
vention
along
with
his
family.
he
was
working
toward
an
army
At
Wesleyan,
he
guided
the
what he has brought to Eastern. speaker at a high school banquet
berth in the NCAA tourney.
The
fact
remains,
however,
commission.
He
went
Into
the
Panthers
to
national
heights
in
or
to
supervise
at
basketball
clinThe biggest tribute to his sucthat
Strong's
national
prominence
service
for
a
short
while,
and
the
small
college
schools,
cess ls the sincerity that he puts ics throughout the country.
Strong played with Irvine in
Into his coaching. He ls a man He has served on the staff at stemmed from his statistical then came back to Eastern In 1966, his team won 24 of the Bluegrass League and the
where he played his last year. 30 games and won the NCAA colthat asks 110 percent and gives the All- American Basketball success. ——
(Louisville) Pleasant Pats of
111 per cent. He only asks that Clinic with such notable coaches The story began back In 1948 Eastern won the OVC durlnglege division championship as the Metropolitan Amateur Basethey beat powerful. Southern
his players put as much Into the as Don Ha skins, coach at Texas when Strong played basketball at Strong's senior year.
at
El
Paso
(formerly
known
as
Irvine
High
School.
It
was
at
IrIllinois,
54- 51. Strong calls ball Association. His pitching
game as he does.
During a game, Strong is in a Texas Western), and Babe Mc- vine that Strong was initiated in- After his graduation from East- that victory his greatest mom- helped lead the Pats to two Ken-"
Strong coached at Rich - ent In basketball,
tucky Amateur Baseball titles.
continual state of motion. He sits Carthy, coach of the New Orleans to championship basketball as em,
mond's
Madison
High
School
Because
of
the
successful
seaBuccaneers.
Throughout his life. Strong
he
led
the
small
school
to
the
on the end of his chair giving Instructions to his team, and then Last year. Strong Initiated the largest high school honor- the for one year before going to son at Wesleyan, the State De- has had success in whatever he
Male.
partmqnt Invited Strong and his attempts. His statistical success
Jumps up into the air as if he annual Eastern Kentucky Basket- Kentucky High School basket- Louisville
His best coaching season at team to take a seven week tour of attributes to his driving involvewere out on the floor playing ball Camp as part or the uni- ball tournament.
ment and sincerity In sports.
versity's new Summer Sports After Irvine, he went to the Male came In 1961 when the West Africa.
himself.
Bulldogs
compiled
an
18-3
mark.
He
has
had
success
at
other
From
all of the success that
University
of
Kentucky
where
he
Camp.
But his antics are not showStrong started his college sports besides basketball. As a Coach Strong has had, it can
manship. They are deep involve- But perhaps more Important played under Adolph Rupp. He coaching
career at Virginia Tech. golfer, he consistently shoots In truely be said that he ls a winner.
ment and sincerity that he puts to Strong in his membership in was a member of the 1951 team He coached
the freshmen team the low 80's, and in baseball, he
mat
won
the
SEC
and
captured
the
Fellowship
of
Christian
Athinto his coaching.
£
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WE ARE PROUD OF OUR ATHLETIC PROGRAM AND

WE WISH THE SWIMMING AND BASKETBALL TEAMS JUST AS MUCH
SUCCESS IN THEIR SEASONS
AMPUS
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STUDENT UNION BUILDING
8-5 WEEKDAYS 8-12 SATURDAY
623-2696
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Colehour And SilviousUniversityAll-Amerieans
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Eastern's Star Runners Become First Athletes
To Ever Achieve This Goal In University Division
race and won the annual Mt.
BY BETTY BALKE
Cross country runners are Prospect, Illinois "TurkiyTrot"
the lonely and unsung among ath- over runners from the midwest.
letes. Their conditioning
and That same freshman season
himself In
training Is a solitary business, he distinguished
track,
particularly
in the twopitting
personal
endurance
against no opponent but fatigue mile event; he was the southeastern U. S. Indoor champ at
itself.
that
distance and ditto in the
At Eastern, two fine cross
country men ease the burden of OVC.
their training by rooming to- Second year out, Colehour exgether, working out together and panded his range to win 9 of 9
sharing together the relative cross- country meets and to
anonymity that is the distance finish sixth in the NCAA collegedivision meet, thus becoming an
runner's lot.
All
American. In track,
One Is Grant Colehour, senColehour
repeated as OVC twoior and seven time All Ameri can; the other is Ken Silvious, mile champion and went on to
sophomore, who already
has earn All- American laurels twice
broken two of Colehour's East- as a result of his efforts In the
ern records, and runs right at three mile and the six mile
the older man's heels. Last tests.
weekend these two competed In Last year, Grant won 10 of 10
the University division of the meets, extended to 28 a winning
NCAA Cross- Country meet- streak begun his freshman year,
first time Eastern had been finished second in the NCAA
placed in the bigger, tough- college meet and thus for - the
er league. Grant ran fourth in second time made the All Amerithe U. S. and Ken ran 14th, while can cross country team. In the
the Big Ten champion finished national AAU cross country
in the 70's and the Southeastern championships, Grant ran sevConference winner in the 40's. enth- third among the AmeriColehour is a wiry 5' 9" and cans entered- and was chosen
125 pounds, unassuming by na- to represent the U. S. in the Allture. When he came to Eastern World Cross- Country championin Tunisia,
Africa.
In 1965, from Rockford - Gull- ships
ford High School (Illinois), he Because of academic peril,
ran a middling mile at 4:36 and however, Colehour chose to remanaged to place 47th In the main at home with his books
Illinois statewide cross country rather than take the requisite
three weeks away from school
meet.
necessary to compete.
All
that
has changed
The 1968
cross country
under the guidance of Conan season saw Colehour win the
Smith, perennial Coach of the OVC championship for
the
Year in track and cross coun- fourth consecutive year, extend
try, Ohio Valley Conference. In his win streak to 36 meets and
his first cross- country season at then go, last month, to New
Eastern, Grant won 7 of 9 York City to earn fourth place
meets, lost his last collegiate against the finest runners in the
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U. S. in the NCAA University tance runners in America."
Division meet. His track record . Smith, a benign, somewhat
for the. senior year is yet to be rotund gentleman, hasdonilnatestabllshed, since the season be- ed OVC track and cross ' counglns in the spring of 1969. He try competition since
his
continues to work out every days 'advent at Eastern in 1964. Arbut soon weather will force Cole- j riving at the university from'
hour to miss
some days. The two stints as a high school
Eastern program Is greatly coach, Smith set about repeathandicapped, some
fans be- ing his victories on the higher
lleve, because of lack of faclli- levels of academe. His Eastern
ties. We don't run as well in- teams have won 38 of 40 meets
doors as out," observes Coach over the last four years, and If
Smith, "and it would be Just multiple-team meets are addwonderful If we had an ldpor ed the record becomes 46-5 in
place to work out."
five years.
Defeating
such
teams as Illinois, Iowa, IndiColehour, despite that-weather—ana and Florida, Smith's runhandicap, has now been All ners have
won the HardAmerican seven times, three ,ing (Arkansas) Invitational and
times in cross couniry (1966, '67, the Western and Eastern (Ken •68) and four times

.'
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Grant, came to Eastern with a

Force

Baseln
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so-so high schol record, In high He is proud of his All Amerischool at Mt. Jackson, Va. (pop- can contenders and a firm delation: 300), Ken had run an fender of the system by which
unimpressive 4:36 mile and an they are chosen. "In track
equally ho- hum three miles in events in the NCAA," he says,
14:05.
"a man must finish in the top
All that is past, however, and four to become an All AmeriKen has begun - to shadow can. In cross country, he must
Grant in every race. He
ran be one of the best 15 In the
second to Grant In cross coun- nation as determined by a
try In both the 1967 and 1968 competition. In these events a
seasons. As a freshman, Silvl- man puts his ability on the line
ous turned lit a 14:05 for three and shows
that he is- or is
miles, the fourth fastest time in not- an All- American. Pub the U. S. for a college freshman "city and sportswrlters who
in that event. As a freshman are friends or brothers-in-law
Ken was the OVC three mile have nothing todowlth It."
chamlplon.
Smith is hoping mat Grant
Ken has already beaten East- Colehour
will return to Eastern course records set by Cole- ern as a graduate assistant next
hour, and of his future Coach Tear, perhaps to help guide his
Smith says, "Kenny's potential friend and rival Ken Silvoious
is unlimited. 1 feel like he can to greater triumphs for Eastern
become one of the greatest dis- ln the next two years.

\
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Ken Silvious

Grant Colehour

Cross Country Team Completes Another Successful Season
BY JIMMY HOUSE
tona Beach Run, sponsored by ern's scoring by finishing fourth,
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER the Daytona Beach, Florida, seventh, and ninth, respectively.
Eastern's cross- country team Chamber of commerce. The
It was a big week for Eastern's
led by All-American Grant Cole- three Freshmen runners showed sportsters as the Colonel gridhour, chalked up another suc- up well in the meet as Tom Laz- sters defeated Western 16-7, and
cessful season and ran Its string ito placed ninth with Joe Espinosa the Eastern thlnclads won their
of wins to 4) against only two In the 10th slot, while Mike Rob- seventh meet in a row by wiping
LOSSES.
out Kentucky State. The reliable
inson came in twelfth.
Colehour, in his last season Eastern finished five runners Colehour again bested the Easthere at Eastern, was accorded in the top ten in a meet with ern course record. His time
his greatest honor in June when Illinois Normal and Northern II-, of 20:16 gave him a first- place
..Hfcwas selected, to co^ete^, nois s*ifiolehoiu*isJi, rflilvl
while Silvious again fina spot on the U. S. Olympic
' n dominated the two top spots. ished second. Silvious, the outteam at Lake Tahoe, California. Doug Cordler, Ivan Scholl, and standing soph., speedster, surHe also won his fourth con- Glen Town rounded out East- passed Colehour's sophomore
secutive OVC cross- country
title and his second straight mile
run, both times eclipsing his
own records.
After mat It was wins in the
5,000 and 10,000 meter runs in
the NCAA college division championship. The next week he finished sixth in the University
division 10,000 meters in Berkley despite a painful foot injury.
Colehour was eliminated in
last minute competition for the
final Olympic trials, but will
return in four years to compete
again.
In three different meets down
south, Eastern running as the
Eastern Kentucky Track Club,
carted off two of the trophies.
Colehour and Ken Silvious outlasted several top runners in
Atlanta to finish first and third
respectively.
The meet was
sponsored by the Atlanta Track
Club.
Colehour and Silvious finished
first and second the next day as
the Eastern Club won another win
the Eastern Club won another
meet involving top southern and
individual runners In Selma, Alabama.
The thlnlies won their third'
straight meet with an impressive
18-45 win over Cumberland College. Colehour set a new course
record with a time of 20:23, surMeet at Johnson City, Tenn. The team mem- passing his old mark of 20:28.
bers are, from right to left, Grant Colehour,
Colehour and Silvious again
Ken Silvious, Garry Steen, Ron Bock, Har- finished one and two
in the
old Burke, Maury Searcy, and Floyd Wilson hlghly-publlcieed 7- mile Day-

record with the third fastest annual Kentucky Federation Meet
time on the Eastern course, at Bellarmine- Ursuline ColGary Steen, Floyd Wilson, Har- lege. Colehour and Silvious
old Burke, Ron Bock, and Jerry again took the top honors,
Kraiss, finished
in the top Eastern's runners piacea third
ln
twelve.
the annual OVC Cross Country
Morehead was the team's next championships held in Johnson
victim as the Colonels runners City, Tennessee. Murray won the
romped to a 19-39 win. Colehour meet with 54, Western was secand Silvious each bested th^gti&ond with 63 and Easternamass-^
H'
tucky course record 'of '22:12 ** a total of 77 points,
with times of 21:19 and 21:55, Eastern finished the season,,
wlth
respectively.
a record of 9-1 and a Ken«;
Running as a track club, the tucky Federation Meet chamEaatern thlnlies won the third plonshlp.
_^

wmm HUGS

£mmkwu$B
THE FIRST

TWO UNIVERSITY

DIVISION
ALLAMERICANS

Cross Country Squad
The Eastern cross country team is shown
above. They finished the season with a 9-1
record, a Kentucky Federation Meet championship, and a third plage finish in the OVC

Smith Directs Distance Men Through Tough Opponents To
An Impressive Season's Record
I

I

Coach Connie Smith

Coach Connie Smith has a This excellent performance has'
tradition of winning.
made Eastern a power to be
Coach Smith was a fine track reckoned with in cross country.
and cross- country coach at EKU has won three OVC cross
Hlllsdale High School, San Ma-" country championships in the
teo, California. His teams, com- last four years. In individual
peting against the best high meets they have defeated teams
schools, won eighty-four con- from Northern Illinois, Florida
secutive meets. In 1961, Hills- State, Iowa, Indiana University,
dale was ranked first in the Unit- and the University of Florida.
ed States by Track and Field
News. Coachine at Hlllsdale ac-/
customed Coach Smith to being self by capturing the Kentucky
Federation Meet and the Daytona
a champion.
In the fallof 1964 Coach Smith Beach run. Coach Smith's excellleft Hlllsdale to become track ent performance has been reccoach here at Eastern. The per- ognized by the other OVC track
who have elected him
formance of Eastern's track and coaches,
coach
of
the year for three of
cross country teams since then the last four
years.
indicates that the coach has not
forgotten how to put a superb Grant Colehour, coach Smith's
team together.
lop runner, has individually disIn the last five years Coach tinguished himself in OVC comSmith's crosscountry teamshave petition. In 1965 he set a new rewon 45 meets and lost only six. cord for the OVC meet. Each
His lifetime coaching total for year since then he has broken
cross country now stands at 149 his own record with the help, of
wins and fifteen losses.
Coach Smith's instruction.
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AT EASTERN
GRANT COLEHOUR

KEN SILVIOUS

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN
OF RICHMOND
West Main

623-2548
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Freshmen Team Ties Varsity,
But Coach Combs Pleased

Bokelman have recorded almost three events-the 500 free, 1650
Identical times. Dale Gilbert is free and as a member of the
coming on strong, according to 800 free relay.
A third-place finish in the 200
Combs, after recovering from a
breaststroke in the NCAA finbroken leg.
Bob Sandford and Ken Walters als earned Jim Miller All Am^owev'efft^ls^tlhe case ^^ff^^STSS?
wlthswimmlngcoachDonCombs. vou consider the Combs said, handle the diving for the Eels. erica status. This was the high"Both boys are showing good est Eastern finish in the NCAA
form In high dfflculty dives^" championships.
said Combs. Sandford tied for
Lacy Hagood is also an outthat good."
Any coach with freshmen like high point man in the Eels' open- standing swimmer. In two years
that would be pleased. And con- ing encounter against Union, Hagood has never been defeated
sidering that freshmen can com- scoring 10 points.
in regular-season competition at
pete on the varsity. It's not won- Eleven lettermen return from Eastern.
last year's team which finished
der Combs Is all smiles.
Taking into account the returning lettemen and the strength of
Among the top freshmen Is Karl tenth nationally.
Brubaker, a middle distance Returning All Americas Include freshmen, you can't blame Combs
freestyler. In the lntrasquad Jay Chanley, Lacy Hagood, John for saying he is "Anticipating
meet he came within eight- Buckner Steve Dannecker, Jim the best swimming team ever at
tenths of a second of breaking Miller Pete Reed, and co-capt- Eastern; this year's team will
the school record In the 200- ains Rich Anderson and BUI possibly break every one of our
Other lettermen are team records."
yard freestyle event. Combs calls Walker.
Brubaker "the most versatile Bruce Boyer, Eddie Shasek and
Greg Marquis.
swimmer on the team."
It is difficult to singe out
"I have a
problem as anyone for special praise, but
far
as
breaststrokers," when you think of outstanding
said
Combs,
three boys individuals Chanley must be conThe swimming arena in Alumare so close Its hard to de- sidered.
ni Coliseum has been officialcide who will get a starting nod."
Chanley, only a sophomore, ly
designated as the Donald
Twin brothers Allen and David earned his All American status In Combs Natatorlum.
Ceick Don Combs
In five years of competition
in the coliseum pool, the Eels
have been defeated only three
times in 27 meets-twice by CinThe 1968-69 Eastern Eels are shown above
rah, Mike Niemeyer, Ken Klein, Tevis Gray,
cinnati and once by Alabama.
Team members are, from left to right, in
Bob Sandford, Ken Walters, Karl Brubaker,
Dr. Robert R.Martin
dethe
front:
Dave
Bokelman,
Ed
Shasek,
Sandy
and Greg Marquis. Back row: Jay Chanley,
scribes Combs as "An excellent
Wickman, Rich Anderson, Bob Walker, Jim
Steve Dannecker, Lacy Hagood, Ron Holicoach whose teams have never
Miller, Bruce Boyer, Dale Gilbert, and Bob
day, Jim Schwarz, Allen Bokelman, and
lost to a Kentucky college or
Webler. Second row: Pete Reed, Link DorJohn
Buckner. (Staff Photo by Craig Clover)
Unlvesity."
Combs' team have established
a 72-14 won-lost record against
top-notch competition. In addition to finishing tenth nationa"Without a doubt this is the Combs "but they will be much in top-notch shape for every means a bare minimum of inlly last season the Eels have
won the Kentucky Intercolleglat strongest schedule we've ever tougher with help from several meet," said Combs "and that Juries."
Coach
WS:S8S:*:*S&$*:*^^
Swimming and Diving Champion- had at Eastern," said
transfers from the University
ships for the past six years. Don Combs.
of Indiana."
At the dedication ceremonies "This Is particularity true
1968-69 EASTERN EELS' SCHEDULE
Alabama defeated the Colonels
Executive Dean J. C. Powell
Dec.
13
Kenyon
Away
— -»..jL—
said, "Comb? .symbolises what when you consider the number of by one point In the Combs na- Dec. 14
Wittenberg
Away
can be achieved by a man who away meets-we don't have a- tatorlum last year and finished Jan. 11
University of Louisville
Away
home meet until February third in the Southeastern Conis unsatisfied with less than the nother
Jan._U_
East
Michigan
Away
4."
.
ference. "I. know they have im- Jan. 18
best performance by team memBall
State
Away
proved over last year," Combs
bers^
University of Alabama
Away
Combs considers East Mich- said, "and they outrecrulted us Jan. 31
Feb 4
Tulane University
Home
igan, University of Alabama and on.two good boys."
Feb! 15
Home
Kenyon as the toughest foes on
Morehead-Sewanee (dual)
Kenyon finished seventh na- Feb. 22
University of Kentucky
the schedule.
Home
tionally last year, three places Feb. 28-Mar 1 Ky. Intercollegiate Swimming Championships
East Michigan won the NAIA ahead of the Eels. Kenyon is the
by Ken Har/ow,
7-8
The Eastern Eels* record board tells the whole story. The
Indiana State NCAA Regional
Away
(National Association of Inter- Ohio College Conference cham- Mar.
Mar.
27-29
Eels have won six straight KISC championships and have
NCAA
Championships
Away
collegiate Athletics) swimming lon for the past 14 years.
never lost to a Kentucky swimming team since Don Combs
championship last year. "We dehas been at the helm.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)
and D A. Rains feated them last year/' said "We're going to have to be re^a*«*:*:-^^
BY ROY WATSON
nothing but smiles.
». ^
.. u.
• . •.
When you consider the fact that
If Coach Hlssom's freshman
E .'...,,
lS rt-nt xil
basketball team Ued the varsity, «• « w makes you wonder if
Coach Strong would, to say the ^S^th^SS on S brain.

Pool Dedicated
To Don Combs

m

1968
Eastern
Eels
Eels Face Toughest Schedule In Eastern's History

[OF;
EASTERN'S ELECTRIFYING EELS
KY COLLEGIATE 8MIM CHAMPS

Front Page Photos

Eels' Record
Board
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ROY KIDD

CONAN SMITH

GUY STRONG

DON COMBS

FOOTBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

We at the State Bank Wish to congratulate the

";

SMt
i

Football and Cross Country teams on their fine seasons.
\

We also wish the Basketball and Swimming teams continued success.

and
TRUST
COMPANY

FEDERAL
MEMBER:

RESERVE
SYSTEM

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS BANK ON MAIN AND BRANCH ON BIG HILL AVE.
mm mmt ;,;;,i- II
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GUESS THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF THE
>

DEC. 18th

Top: Tom little, Mies Stephens (member USBA), Marilynn Yeoger (weight may vary), Linda Salyerimember
USBA), Max Good (charter member USBA)

'

Bottom: Tom Whitfield (V. Pres. USBA), Carolyn Orme (sex symbol), ilka Katz (member USBA),
Piggy Bunton (member USBA)
Jim Show (Pres. of USBA)

•v

USBA-University Shop x=@#-%x0*+U/Uxtt@/=U/+=@-U/=%=/°-@-x'=0- @#%@*x=%/_@*=.

WIN A $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM THE U-SHOP

IF YOUR GUESS IS
MOST CORRECT
[f\ COME

AND REGISTER FOR ALL OUR CHRISTMAS CONTESTS TODAY

RULES POSTED IN
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